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Never did the world since the dawn
of Christianity need peace so desperately as it does at the present
hour, and the hope of a real and enduring peace lies in the return of the
disciples of Christ to unity, and we
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Peter at Rome. This is what this
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since February, 191G, it has been the
Boston, Mass.
voice of the Successor of Peter which
has called the whole Catholic world
Advertising and Subscription
to its observance, rewarding those
Department,
who shall heed the call with inRoom 603, Rice Building
dulgences partial and plenary."
10 High St., Boston, Mass.
Kntered as Second-Class Matter in the
Boston Post Office. Dec. 1, 188S.
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CHURCH NEWS.
Very Rev. Charles O'Hern, w]ho
succeeded the late Archbishop Kennedy as rector of the American Col- j
lege, Rome, has been raised from
the rank of Papal Chamberlain to
that of Domestic Prelate with the
title of Right Rev. Monsignor, and
Rev. Bernard Malioney, of Albany, N.
V., spiritual director of the College,
has been created a Papal Chamberlain
with the title of Very Rev. Monsignor.
Five priests of the Archdiocese of;
New York on the 17th inst., attained
the silver anniversary of their ordination: Rev. Malick J. Fitzpatrick, sulerior of the Mission of the Immacu-

late Virgin; Rev. William F. Meehan,
pastor of St. Matthew's Church, and
the Rev. Arthur J. Kenney, pastor of
St. Monica's Church, New York City;
Rev. James F. Malloy, pastor of the
Church of Our Lady Help of Christians, Tottenville, S. 1., and Rev.
Thomas F. Flood of the Church of
the Assumption, Peekskill.

The Saint Jean Baptiste Societj
of Worcester, Mass., is making preparations for the celebration of its
golden jubilee, early in January. It
will begin with a Solemn Mass of
thanksgiving in the Church of Notre
Dame and a sermon will be given
by the pastor of St. Joseph's (French)
Church, Rev. Joseph C. Allard. In
vitations to attend in a body or be
represented by delegations will
extended to the French mutual benefit societies of the city. A few days
later the society will hold a meeting in its hall at 112 Front Street, at
which addresses will be delivered\
by well known clergymen and laymen and a chorus will render selections under the direction of Joseph
D. Brodeur, choir master at the
Church of Notre Dame.
A building which will be a branch
o' St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore;
is being erected near the Catholic
University, Washington. It will accommodate about one hundred professors and students. It will be ready
for occupancy at the opening of the
scholastic year in September, 1918.
The Church Unity Octave will be
observed under the direction of the
Friars of the Atonement (Third Order Regular of St. Francis,)1 of
Saint Paul's Friary, Graymoor, N. V.,
from Jan. 18 to 25. In his Apostolic
Brief on this devotion, issued on Feb.
25, 1916, Pope Benedict XV said: |
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"Every year the paramount and
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David Goldstein and
Arthur B. Corbett of the Catholic
Truth Guild of the Archdiocese of
Boston will continue their work of
spreading the truth next month,
when they will begin a three-months'
tour with the auto van in California,
and will thence proceed through the
West to Boston, arriving here sometime in the spring.
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ing their sects, the editors of The
He who has the manly fortitude to
Revista Catholic of Las Vegas, New acknowledge a wrong strengthens
Mexico, have established a publish- himself as nothing else could against
ing house for the purpose of spread- j its repetition. A victory over self is
ing low-priced Catholic works of va- sublimest heroism, and includes all
possible conquests.
rious kinds throughout Latin-America. The concern is known as the Casa
It is !
William P. McPhee, a prominent Editorial Hispano-Americana.
patronage of the Sacred
citizen, has turned over to the priest under the
in charge of St. Bonaventure's Mis- Heart.
100 Readers of"The Sacred
sion, Denver, the plans for a chapel
,
Heart Review" each to
which he is to present, as a Christmas
Rev. James G. Tougas will soon
loan us $1000.00
gift "to the penniless patients of leave for France to serve as chaytuberculosis." Tne chapel will be lain with the American forces. Fa- We guarantee absolute security
you wish to deposit your
erected next to the property of the the Tougas is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
money in a safe place, write for
Craig Tuberculosis Colony.
Street,
of
94
Hanover
Tougas,
John
; Worcester, Mass., and is thirty-two ; jparticulars on the above.
WorkingSaint Bernard's Home for
Address: Reverend Fathers
years old.
He was ordained six j
men, Milwaukee, is now in full op- years ago in Montreal, and for about:
Y. P., Techny, 111.
eration. It is the result of a move- a year has been pastor of Saint
ment begun last winter by Rev. Jo- Matthias' Church, Augusta, Montana,
seph p. Hurst, curate at Saint Pat- I and its four mission stations.
nomine bell Foundry Co.
g££l\
rick's Church, who recognized the
gHBJ BALTIMOHt;, MD.
and PEAL
?j&BXB] CHURCH. tHIMi:
need of an institution which would
#»
Memorials
|
E} p |
furnish clean, decent lodgings and
Rev. Arthur Hinsley, D. D., pastor Pl-"
DCmL> l_ 9 a Specialty
wholesome food for workingmen un- of the Church of Our Lady and Saint
able to pay high prices. On a modest Philip Neri, Sydenham, London, has
TROY. N.Y. and
JlssL
scale it aims to do the work being been appointed rector of the Eng- ; tlm
':.:.S SV'
I77BROADWAY.NY.CITV.
done in St. Louis by Father Demp- Iish College, Rome, succeeding Rt. j
sey's Home and in Chicago by the Rev. Dr. Mclntyre, the new Auxiliary|
ON LADIES' FACES
Holy Cross Mission. Through the Bishop of Birmingham. Father Hins-1 !LI A I
Neck and Arms
efforts of Archbishop Messmer the ley was formerly a professor in
| PERMANENTLY removed; 18 years' exSt. Vincent dc Paul Society and many Ushaw College and other Catholic perience enables me to clear any face, no
how thickly covered with hair,
charitable individuals, the Home has seats of learning. The Beda Col- matter
without pain or scar; the best equipped
been equipped, including a chapel lege for English convert students, in office in Boston for this work.
GARDNIOR, E. D., 149 Tremont
and a small library. Rev. Eugene the Eternal City, which has been MME.
Street, Room 602.
chaplain.
McCarthy is the
closely connected with the English
!
College, also has a new rector (in
TENDER FEET
A movement is on foot in Spain to succession to Rt. Rev. Mgr. Thomas
C-C Shot*
the
miraculous
canonically
George,
D.,
crown
D.
who has returned to
rha mat MatfartaM* ?*?? ? m\u25a0« r*m
image of the Virgin of Cavodona, England) Rev. Horace K. Mann., D.
(m*.
reel ?\u25a0 km
PHm
«\u25a0-«?
ILM
Our Lady of the Asturias. To aid the D., headmaster of St. Outhbert's
Tmmtmrrw *trnmt t* II !\u25a0«.
CAKLXN A CBONIN. \u25a0\u25a0 iif, la
movement there has been established Grammar School, Newcastlc-on-Tyne.
CatalM** ?" twit '
a magazine devoted to the interests Father Mann is the well-known auof this famous shrine under the title [ thor of "Lives of the Popes in the
The "ORANA"
of "Cavodonga." It prints lists of Early Middle Ages". He is on the j
favors granted at the shrine or ! executive staff of the Catholic Edu- j
through the intercession of Our Lady cation Council and is a corresponding j
REMODELLING Done at Most
Reasonable Prices.
invoked under the title. An appeal is member of the Royal Spanish Acade- i
MISS A. ORR, 149 Tremont St
made not only to the inhabitants of my of History.
611 Lawrence Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Spain, but to Spaniards throughout
the world for contributions for the
Money, magnificent jewels,
crown.
in 11in 11iiii \u25a0 1111 \u25a0in 111 iiii tiii \u25a0 i liii iiillri iiiiiiiiii
among them many old Spanish heirlooms, and other jewelry is being
sent. It was at Cavodona that the
first battle of the campaign which
SOUVENIR AND JOB PRINTERS
ended in the expulsion of the Moors
from Spain took place.
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THE WEEK'S NEWS
Jerusalem Captured.

Cossacks, but by almost all the leaders of cerning their activities will be made pubparties and they are confident lic until the commission issues subpoenas
The forces of the Allies have captured the other
they will be able to make short shrift of for suspected persons. Alleged offenders
Jerusalem from the combined armies of
Bolsheviki. They also feel certain will be haled summarily before the comthe Turks, Germans and Austrians, and the
they will be able to present a formidable mission, an unprecedented stop, and orthe Holy City is now occupied by British fighting
force by spring. It is said that dered to stop any improper practices.
troops. The result is a heavy blow both
thousands of Cossacks already have left Violation of the order would result in
to the Turks and the Germans; to the forfighting front and rallied to Kale- carrying the case to a Federal court.
mer, naturally, it has had a strikingly de- the
dines' support, and it is expected he will
moralizing effect, while to the Germans
of 400,000 Cosits loss is also material, as they had soon have the entire force
Japanese in Vladivostok.
disposal.
sought to make it into a near East strong- sacks at his
Japan has sent a military force to
hold. They had erected the Church of the
Vladivostok,
Russia, to protect the valuHoly
Sepulchre,
Holy Redeemer near the
Cardinal Ordains Rev. Henry J. Wessling. able supplies there both from the Bola massive Catholic church and the
Kaiserin Victoria Hospital, each of which
Cardinal O'Connell on Wednesday morn- sheviki faction and the Germans, a fact
had been prepared for effective useful- ing ordained Rev. Henry J. Wessling, S. J., which diplomatists regard as of signifiness from a military standpoint by in the Church of the Immaculate Con- cant value to the Allies. This action, supequipping their towers with wireless in- ception, Boston.
Father Wessling is plemented by that of China in sending
struments and great searchlights. The the first blind man in America to be troops to Harbin, means that practical
German scheme of expansion in the Holy raised to the priesthood. He lost his measures have been taken to protect the
Land is thus ended and the Empire loses sight seven years ago, while making ex- Trans-Siberian Railroad and to prevent
chemicals in Saint vast stores of war material from bsing
periments with
another colony.

Notwith- seized or destroyed by irr:s :0..5.b.e parstanding his terrible handicap, he ha? ses or Russians acting in collusion with
been doing splendid service for tru Germany.
Church and the Society of Jesus ever
since.
Diocesan Priests Observe Jubilees.
Father Wessling is a native of Boston
and a son of the late Henry Wessling, of
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Denis J. O'Farrell, pasRoxbury, a leading Catholic of Boston, an
tor of the Church of St. Francis dc Sales,
active worker in church and parish or- Roxbury, Boston, is this week observing the
ganizations and a prominent figure in the golden jubilee
of his ordination and Rev.
Federation of Catholic Societies of the James A. O'Rourke, pastor of the Church
Archdiocese of Boston. For some time he of SS. Peter and Paul, South Boston, his
has been a member of the faculty of the silver anniversary. Monsignor O'Farrell
College of Saint Francis Xavier, New
was tendered a reception and presented
York.
a gift on Thursday evening in the Parish
Hall by the members of the parish; on
Friday, the anniversary day, he celebrated
Felix Calonder Chosen Swiss President.
a Solemn High Mass of thanksgiving, at
Felix Calonder on the 13th inst. was which Cardinal O'Connell presided and
chosen President of the Republic of tomorrow, (Sunday) the children will tenSwitzerland for the year 1918 and Dr. Ed- der him a reception in the hall of the
ouard Miller Vice-President. President school.
Calonder is at present Vice-President and
Father O'Rourke commemorated his
chief of the Department of the Interior. jubilee on Sunday by celebrating a Solemn High Mass of thanksgiving, at which
the sermon was preached by Rev. J. F.
Supreme Court Upholds "Open Shop."
Coppinger, permanent rector of St. AugThe United States Supreme Court has ustine's Church, South Boston. In the
rendered decisions defining in general afternoon the Alumnae Association of the
terms the rights of both organized labor School of SS. Peter and Paul tendered
and the employer, reaffirming that while him a reception in St. Joseph's Hall; on
workmen have the right to organize for Monday evening the members of the parlawful purpose, employers may legally ish paid their tribute to Father O'Rourke
operate their plants as "open shops" and in St. Joseph's Hall and on Wednesday
prevent conspiracies to bring their non- he celebrated a Mass for the children and
union employees into labor organizations. in the afternoon they gave an entertainment in his honor.

Practically the first official action of Canisius's

the Entente leader on entering the city
was the issuance of a proclamation to insure maintenance and protection of all
sacred buildings and holy places. Guards
have been placed around all the latter.
The famous Mosque of Omar has been
allowed to remain under Mohammedan
control.
The strategic value of Jerusalem is not
insignificant. With the control it gives
over the Judean hills it places in the
hands of the Allies the key to Gallilee and
permits the penetration of the country to
the north, the acquisition of Mount Carmel, Nazareth and the Sea of Gallilee.
Almost the first move made by Turkey
after her entrance into the war was a
campaign against Egypt across the
great desert of the Sinai Peninsula with
the ultimate idea of seizing the Suez
Canal. The capture of Jerusalem marks
the collapse of that program.
This great victory ends seven centuries
of Moslem occupation, misrule and
oppression and means the lifting from the
inhabitants of the hideous Turkish yoke.
It causes a thrill of joy throughout Christendom, more especially, coming as it
does, during the Holy Season of Advent,
for it means among other things that
some of the most sanctified places to the
Catholic heart, as well as to Christians at
large and the Jewish people will once
more be in proper hands and be carefully
preserved and reverently cared for.

College, Buffalo.

Investigation of Foodstuff Speculation.

Movement to Overthrow the Bolsheviki.
Russian officials in London, who are
establishing direct communication with
General Kaledines and other leaders of
democratic organizations in Russia, declare that the movement to overthrow the
Bolsheviki is supported not only by the

Investigators of the Federal Trade
Commission have gone to various sections
of the country to begin an inquiry directed
by Commissioner Victor Murdock, into reported speculation in food stuffs, which
the food administrator, Herbert Hoover,
has charged with responsibility for
shortage and high prices. Nothing con-

G. W. Botsford, Historian, Dead.
George Willis Botsford, of Columbia
University, New York, recognized as the
leading American authority in the field of
ancient history and author of text books
which are among the best known and most
used in our country, died on Dec. 12.
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not altogether of earth. Have in it every opportune just now, "Thy Kingdom
true human element you wish, but let its Come," says The New World. The formuEDITORS SAY
spirit be divine, its soul in heaven. No lary is brief but all embracing. Even in
other ideal can truly purify and elevate the terrible turmoil that has come to manA Forgotten Robbery
life, nor satisfy the nobler yearnings of ikind there is the thought that some better
The restoration of the lost French our immortal souls.
world should have been, and the burning
provinces of Alsace and Lorraine is one
belief that a better must be.
of the conditions with which the Allies
The world has been without Christ, and
expect Germany to comply before they
men had no great fancy for His reign.
Smiling Better Than Grumbling.
will entertain the thought of concluding
They wanted politics and chicanery and
peace, says The Echo. Now it so hapinjustices
and money and power. They
The world has little respect for one who
pens that at about the same time when is always singing a Jeremiad, says The \u25a0 were like Pilate; they did not want to bo
the French were forced to cede Alsace- Catholic Messenger. There is a whole ; bothered with Christ. He annoyed them.
Lorraine, the Piedmontese seized Rome lot of sympathy in the world, but people i And all their conjuring has come to misanc, robbed the Pope of all that remained get tired of a continuous flood of tears.
i chief. A bleeding world needs Christ and
of the Papal States. When our editorial
Be game in the face of trouble. You His kingdom; needs Him almost as sorely
writers speak of the restoration of terri- can win more by smiling than by grum- as did that other world before His coming.
tory wrongfully seized in the not distant bling. It is a pretty good world to live
past, why do they so studiously avoid the n even though it has its little worries. If
question of the rights of the Holy See?
we would only measure things properly
The Church and Socialism.
it would come to us that our bright days
Today the Catholic who becomes a Sohave been more frequent than our dark
days; that we have had a whole lot of cialist presents a sad spectacle in the
Reading Matter for Our Soldiers.
| eyes of the world, says The Providence
genuine happiness in our little lives.
In an editorial on rendering aid to our
Visitor. There is little sympathy in this
soldiers, The Rosary Magazine says:
country for the party which is known to
An efficient way is to mail them Catholic
be opposed on principle to the war proA Strong Bulwark.
papers and magazines. God alone can te.l
gram of the United States, and there has
how much good will be effected by means
Today this country of ours needs young never been in the Church any semblance
of Catholic periodicals placed in the hands men of virtue, whose aim in life will not of encouragement for the followers of
of our soldiers. They will certainly be so much to win success for themselves \ Karl Marx. Any member of the Cathfortify the faith of the boys and remind as to bring glory to her, says The Church olic Church who accepts the doctrines of
them that just as they lived up to their Bulletin. Can she find such young men, and the Socialists is subscribing to a system
religion at home, so they must follow itfi where? Yes, she can; they form in gen- ! whose theology is atheism, whose philoswise precepts when abroad in the service eral the rank and file of the students who ophy is materialism, whose ethics is fatal
of their country. And perhaps, too, a come forth from Catholic institutions.
evolution, whose morality is personal irrestray Catholic paper may fall into the
It is the aim of these schools and col- sponsibility, whose history is determinism,
hands of some non-Catholic soldier who by leges to train the students not only in re- whose economics is injustice and whose
this means may be led into the One True ligion, but also in matters concerning policies in peace and war are invariably
Fold.
They are I out of harmony with authorized governtheir temporal well-being.
trained to ways of culture; but most of 1ment.
all, they are taught to respect authority,
The exclusion between a Catholic's
Sinful Reading and Pictures
and constitute a strong bulwark against faith and communistic theories is mutual
Do we ever stop to think that we can revolution and riot. The Church bids and complete. The one lies antithetically
sin by reading; even when the reading is them be energetic and honest in their against the other.
not of a book or magazine distinctly and work; energetic, for their religion not
avowedly immoral? asks The Catholic only teaches constant renunciation, but
Herald. Do we realize that to read also gives strength to practise it; honest,
Directing the Boy.
salacious stories in the newspapers is for religion supplies them with motives of
When a boy learns in his own home that:
wrong? Do we remember when we go the highest kind and urges upon them the
good-will.
development
of
his most important business is to save his
to Confession that looking at indecent picThe Church instills into their hearts the soul, he is on a fair way of being happier,
tures, or reading indecent or anti-religious
articles in a newspaper is sinful? Many grit and pluck to bear and to overcome even in this world, than he who hears
of us seem to imagine that because the trials and difficulties, reminding them nothing but worldly talk, and who has
pictures or the reading is contained in a constantly of the sufferings which Christ been impressed with the idea that "getting
ahead" should be the principal aim of hunewspaper they are immune from being endured to redeem mankind.
man endeavor, says The Southern Mestheory
is not correct.
sinful; but that
senger.
The parents who allow the
A Perverter of Truth.
world to warp the aoulfc of theii children
Character Necessary in Life's Battle.
The Protestant Episcopal Bishop, Wil- ire lecreant to their moat solemn duty.
Nothing in life's battle counts higher liam A. Quayle, went out of his road in
than a sterling character?better than his Thanksgiving Day sermon to offer inSunday School Not Enough.
gold, of more worth in the world's market sults to the Catholics of America, says
There always has been and possibly
than the highest university diploma, says The Recorder. The Bishop expressed the
thought
"kings
Popes
always will be controversy over the
that
he
saw
and
and
there
good
The Catholic Universe. Now a
swept
away
regalia"
being
by
religious
their
the
training of the young, says The
character is the product of one's own
whirlwind
of
the
war.
When
he
accuses
The inadequacy of
Transcript.
Catholic
faithful efforts; it is a kind of house that
being
the
of
the
"sultriest
of
all
Pope
Sunday
the
School is acknowledged by
every one has to build up around him.
guilty
ignorance
is
of
that
the Catholic Church. This acknowledgGood or bad, refined or coarse, character autocrats" he
bishop
well
a
Christian
or
on
ment is made in the most emphatic and
is always being made as an essential part does not set
deliberately
perverting
he
is
the
truth.
convincing manner possible.
of the work of life, ending only when we
of
those
where
cases
a man
Indeed it is translated at great cost and
cease to live, and leaves to our surviving It was one
garb
of the Christian min- at great sacrifice into brick and mortar
relatives and friends a sweet memory and clothed in the
istry
forgot the ethics of a Christian and maintained as a monumental witness
comfort.
gentleman.
to the depth and sincerity of the convicTrue, it may not be possible for all to
tion that prompts it.
have before them a good living model but
The parochial school system of the
it is not only possible but easy to propose
"They Were Like Pilate."
country is the Catholic Church's confesto ourselves a high ideal, an ideal suited
to our position or calling. Keep such an
The old, old prayer whose repetition sion to the inability of the Sunday school
ideal before you, and resolve to do noth- may have blunted some of its grandeur to provide for the religious training of the
ing unworthy of it. Let it, however, be has one poignant petition tremendously child.
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them, they Would speedily enter
The difficulty then would be to tear
themselves away from the book friends
they met, to return to the routine of the
day's duties. And how refreshed in mind
and spirit they would be.
It was a Protestant, Matthew Arnold,
who rendered the following testimony to
what he found in one corner of the British
Museum. A keen critic in the realm of
letters, his words are worthy of careful
perusal and frequent meditation. A contributor to The Dublin Review had complained of the position held by Catholics
in England, whereupon Doctor Arnold
bade him go to London to the reading
room of the British Museum and see for
himself how Catholic thought was represented on its shelves.
"Let him visit its sacred quarter where
its theological books are placed," he said.
"I am almost afraid to say what he will
find there, for fear Mr. Spurgeon, like a
second Caliph Omar, should give the library to the flames. He will find an immense Catholic work, the collection of the
Abbe Migne, lording it over that whole
region, reducing to insignificance the feeble Protestant forces that hang upon its
skirts
"All the varieties of Protestantism are
there.
But how are all these divided
one against another, and how, though
they were all united are they dwarfed by
the Catholic Leviathan, their neighbor!
Majestic in its blue and gold unity, this
fills shelf after shelf and compartment
after compartment
"Everything is there?religion, philosophy, history, biography, arts, science,
bibliography, gossip. The work embraces
the whole range of human interests."
Again he returns in his essay to "the
rich treasures of human life which have
been stored within her pale,"?the pale of
the Catholic Church, and he says with
conviction: "People talk of this or that
work which they would choose if they
were to pass their life with only one; for
my part I would choose the Abbe Migne's
collection?everything as I have said is
there."
How many Catholics could write with
such knowledge of even one section of
Catholic literature? Nor can we claim to
be conversant with the noble works that
have come from Catholic pens after Arnold's day. This is a reproach to our
vaunted culture and also to our zeal.
Some of us are rather proud of knowing Mr. Britling's struggles in seeing
things through, but we can only stare our
ignorance or stammer out a futile excuse
when the work of a Catholic thinker or
philosopher is mentioned.
Now is the time to turn a new leaf?
turn it to learn something of what writers of our faith are doing for the good
of their fellowmen and the glory of the
Church.
The coming months will bring evenings
of leisure that can be used to lasting advantage in reading. What better resolution can we make for the New Year?next
to the determination to overcome temptation and sin?than to resolve to map out
a course of Catholic reading and persevere in following it to the end.
After the first difficulty of settling
down to purposeful reading, there will be
a steadily growing appreciation of the
open to

EDITORIAL
A cross is as much a Christmas gift
from the hand of God as is a pleasure. He
knows its value and the need of the one
on whom He places it.
A Happy Christmas to all our readers!
It will be, indeed, happy, if we keep its
The late Father
significance in mind.
Matthew Russell, S. J., used to say:
"Christmas reminds us of what it is
strange we should ever be able to forget.
It reminds us of God's love and how God
has proved His love."
There is more than poetry in some lines
that The Aye Maria quotes from A Celtic
Psaltery. They are replete with suggestion for this season, and tell of an age
when charity was unorganized but very
much the duty of the individual. The author's name is unknown. The translation
was made by Alfred Perceval Graves.
The lines are as follows:

"REMEMBER THE POOR."
The red fox has his lair and each bird of
the air
With the night settles warm in his nest;
But the King Who laid down His celestial
crown
For our sakes?He had nowhere to rest.
Oh, the poor were forgot, till their pitiful
lot
He bowed Himself to endure.
If your souls ye would make, for His
heavenly sake,
Oh, remember, remember the poor!
The London Spectator in its correspond
ence page gives space to some lines that
Landor wrote, and the person who sent it
thinks it should not be forgotten as a
contribution to the literature of the Irish
question. Here are the lines:
Ireland never was contented?
Say you so? You are demented.
Ireland was contented when
All could use the sword and pen,
And when Tara rose so high
That her turrets split the sky.
And about her courts were seen
Liveried angels robed in green,
Wearing by Saint Patrick's bounty
Emeralds big as half a county.
Just how these lines bear on the Irish
question will puzzle the reader. The reprinting of them now by our London contemporary is added proof that the leopard
does not change its spots. Despite the discipline of war the dear old Spectator
clings to its prejudices.

A GOOD RESOLUTION.
During all the years The Sacred Heart
Review7 has been in existence we have
urged in its columns the cultivation of the
habit of reading. Repeatedly we have appealed to our readers to become familiar
with Catholic literature. If they could
only realize the fullness and splendor of
the treasure house the doors of which are

in.

. . .
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delights of this intellectual pursuit.
"Learn to think," advises Bishop Spalding, "and you shall never lack pleasant
occupation."
DEVOTION TO THE CHILD JESUS.
Rev. Berthold Mulleady, 0. D. C,
makes a timely appeal in The American
Ecclesiastical Review for increased devotion to the Divine Child. Such a devotion
is especially adapted to the needs of the
present age and will render powerful aid
in remedying evils of modern society and
in delivering the world from the wretched
condition in which pride and earthly ambitions have placed it.
Pride and worldliness appear to be the
two great curses of our time, asserts this
writer.
Materialism is rampant.
Its
spirit pervades every place. Proud and
worldly, this spirit was begotten of pride
and lives upon it.
The modern world ignores the authority
of the Church, flouts "the pillar and
ground of truth. Knowing nothing of
God it falls back on self and all things
earthly:
"If we consider the daily life of the
world of our day we shall see how deeply
rooted and widespread are these two
vices," continues Father Mulleady,
"Everywhere there is overbearing pride?
pride of riches and of power; pride of
culture and of learning; pride of dignity
and place; pride of race and of empire.
"And outside of the number of the
faithful, who is there that seeks the
things of the King of Heaven? Alas!
even among Catholics, how few there are
comparatively whose chief desire is not
often amusement and worldly pleasure."
Devotion to the Child Jesus provides a
remedy for those evils, an antidote for the
poison of worldliness in men's hearts. To
human pride it opposes the example of
the incarnate Son of God. He is the
Model. "I am the way," He Himself has
said?the way to holiness, virtue, happiness, heaven.
In the years of His public ministry
Jesus delivered wonderful truths; He
taught the virtues that should form Christians; at every period of His life he was
the Model for all men, but particularly in
Bethlehem and Nazareth. He taught us
how to live the long years of childhood
and youth.
The first thing that strikes us in this
period of our Redeemer's Life is His humility. Who can fathom its depths? It is
pride for any man to lay claim to real
greatness.

"Human greatness is" only relative,"
says the thinker. "Human learning is
great only when compared with error or

...

absolute ignorance.
It matters not
what our accomplishments or good qualities may be, if we acknowledge the truth
we can never claim to be really great. Our
gifts may be very precious and numerous
in the order of grace, but notwithstanding
all our knowledge and virtue it is still
true that we are lowly in and of ourselves.
"When we think of the regions of the
blessed, the abode of the Powers and
Principalities, the Kingdom of God, all
human greatness pales into insignificance.
What is all our strength of virtue compared with the power and perfection of
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God? What is all human science and
learning in comparison with the heavenly
knowledge of the blessed spirits?"
Even if our good qualities could stand
comparison with what is true and lasting
greatness, we should still be compelled to
admit our littleness. For these are not
our substance, they art not our own. We
are indebted to God for even the energy
that enables us to think and act. Therefore, we are lowly in ourselves, and
should be humble.
Jesus, the Source of all greatness, is
humble. He assumed our poor human
He allowed Himself to be
nature.
known as the Son of a poor carpenter,
though He was the only begotten Son of
God. He, the Giver of the law and the
Lord of life, submitted to the laws of
common humanity. Though Master of
the universe He submitted to being born
in a cave that was used for beasts?He the
King of Heaven!
He was obedient to Mary and Joseph,
though He had created them. To outward
appearances He was without almost the
necessaries of life, yet He was the possessor of the riches of the Godhead.
Nor was this all. He concealed the
greatness of His sacred humanity, appearing to the world as a helpless little
Child, subject to the corporal infirmities
of childhood. It was only in the Temple
in His discourse with the doctors that the
Child Jesus permitted something of His
marvellous intellectual powers to be seen.
With Mary and Joseph He returned to
the routine of the humble life of Nazareth
until the coming of the time to enter on
His ministry.
The unworldliness of Jesus is as striking as His Humility. He Who could have
surrounded Himself with courtiers and
servants, in a palace worthy of the Son
of a King, was content with Bethlehem
and Nazareth, with Mary and Joseph to
minister to His needs. No luxuries, feasting and pleasures had part in the life of
the Child Jesus. The praise and flattery of
men were not for Him. Reared in poverty, hidden and unknown, He set the example that for all time would serve to
inculcate humility and correct pride.
Of the royal line of David, Jesus could
have received the homage of the highest in
the land, yet who were the first to worship Him? Very familiar the names:
Mary and Joseph, while He was yet unborn and after His birth, they worshipped
Him in their hearts. The lowly shepherds
from the hills of Bethlehem were the first
to wait upon the Divine Child after the
angels had heralded His birth; hobSimeon and devout Ann and other humble friends of Mary and Joseph, we may
assume, looked upon the Infant with
eyes of love. Truly was the royal Babe
the Exemplar of humility.
In the earlier days of the Church
among the saints some had a special devotion to the Child Jesus. Many are the
beautiful legends and customs that owe
their origin to this devotion. In the seventeenth century it did not show a marked
increase. "Maybe God reserved it for
later centuries, when there seems to be
greater need than ever before perhaps
that men should learn to become as little
children," suggests this writer. Surely
the time is rife for broadening and deepening devotion to the Divine Child, Whose
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tiny hands are potent to banish conflict from sinners.
Jew and Gentile, Protestfrom the world that He came to save.
ant ministers, Catholic priests, drunken
men, newsboys?al! give at Limes their trill ;te to the poor.'
"I inquired about the food of the Sisters
MISSIONARIES AT LARGE.
and j'ourd that it was just the same as the
inmafcf.
'Good-by, Mother' I said;
'you'll get your money' 1 gvt them the
$20,000 and regretted it wai; not $40,000.
The work of the Little Sisters of the
From that moment I made up my mind to
Poor is done so silently that one wonders
study the teachings and history of the
how so many, even outside the Church,
Catholic Church; so here I am. I believe
know of it.
Then comes the reflection
all
the Church believes; you may make the
that the very nature of the work and the
preliminaries short.'
means used to maintain it are themselves
"After he had been baptized and conthe explanation. Stories of the influence
firmed,
he turned to Colonel U. R. Brooks,
of these heroines of charity come from
his
old
scout
and camp-fire friend. 'Ulick,'
many sources, and each one is a lesson
said,
he
'for
the first time in my life I
worth remembering.
am
not
afraid
to die.' He passed away
General Matthew Calbraith Butler, a April 14th, clasping
the Crucifix, the symbrave Christian gentleman, who served his bol of redemption."
country with distinction in the Civil War.
and later, through his services as a lawyer
and in the Senate, attributed his conversion to the Church to an encounter with
JUST AS EXPECTED.
the Litle Sisters.
"Always a religious man, he was, as
Gladstone says, "interested, like all strong
The service flags of Catholic parishes,
minds, in theological discussion" and it clubs and institutions are crowded with
was no surprise to his friends when the stars; the parish calendars are printing
news went out that he had become a Cath- longer lists of boys in service every
olic," wrote Rev. M. Kenny, S. J., in month; Catholic homes are sending out
"America" shortly after the General's such a quota of soldiers and sailors for
death.
Uncle Sam that it is much easier to count
The General had been introduced to the the houses without flags than those with
Jesuit Fathers in Augusta, Georgia, in them.
1904, and he then announced his intention
But this is only what anyone might
of becoming a Catholic, but he did not have expected?that is anyone who
carry out his purpose until the inflamma hasn't oblique vision when the thing to
tion of his old wounds obliged him to en- be looked at is of Catholic interest.
ter Columbia Hospital. He sent at once
A writer in The Rosary Magazine says,
Father Fleming, who at- very much to the point: "Catholics need
for a priest.
tended him during the seven weeks that no brief as fighters for Old Glory, since
remained to the aged soldier, gave "Amer- all the battlefields of America, from Lexica"the following account of his reception ington to Vera Cruz, are soaked with
into the Church:
Catholic blood. But it is good to be reFebruary minded of these things. It will be good
baptized
General
Butler
I
"
26, 1909, his seventy-third birthJay. He for us to remember, for instance, that
was confirmed by Bishop Nondrop, of of the finest poems ever written on our naCharleston, S. C, March 7th, Colonel U. R. tional banner was from the pen of a
Brooks, his aide-de-camp in the war, being Catholic priest?the Rev. Dr. Charles
In the Constantine Pise, once chaplain of the
sponsor at both ceremonies.
course of instructions I asked the Genera! Congress of the United States, in the time
what influence had led him to change his of the "Know-Nothings" (the forefathers
faith in his last years.
of the Guardians of Liberty) fifty years
"He answered: T have been studying ago.
the Catholic Church and her doctrines for
"Those were the days when, as periodiI have watched her cally happens, the old calumny was being
eighteen years.
I have been wit- spoken that Catholics were enemies of
closer than you think.
ness to her great work in the betterment their country; and it was that false
of the world, but what made the greatest charge that inspired Father Pise to write
impression on me, among her many good his famous poem, beginning
works, was the Little Sisters of the Poor.
"They say I do not love thee,
"I had occasion to visit their home in
Flag
of my native land!"?
Washington, D. C, on a committee from
the Senate concerning an appropriation a poem which every boy and girl in our
they had asked from the District of Co- parochial schools should be taught to
memorize."
lumbia of $20,000 for a new building.
"Kelly and Burke and Shea" are at the
"I was shown everything from cellar to
roof, and I was amazed. I saw clean linens front. The writer in one of our "popuon bed and table, food prepared by loving lar" magazines, who describes the arrival
hands, an air of peace and happiness on of the Americans in London must have
the faces of the Sisters and the helpless, seen Kelly and Burke and Shea as they
swung along to the music of bands with
homeless inmates.
'"How do you manage to feed all these Old Glory flying above them, but he did
people?" I asked the Mother. 'God feed? not class them properly.
The London fog must have obscured his
'We beg every
them, Senator,' she said.
day
glasses,
our
for he states that it was easy to
Every
mouthful we eat here.
racial strains of our boys by
hotels,
decide
the
markets,
ve-taiirwagon calls at
"the Anglo-Saxon
physiognomy
their
houses,
private
ants and
and asks lor the
perhaps
predominant."
type
Into our baskets fa" the offercrumbs.
Perhaps!
ngs that seem as tears of repentance
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CHURCH CALENDAR
Sunday, December 23.

The Fourth Sunday of Advent. Epistle
Corinthians, I. iv. 1-5; Gospel, Saint Luke
iii. 1-6: "The Word of the Lord was made
unto John, the son of Zachary, in the
desert. And he came into all the country about the Jordan, preaching the baptism of penance for the remission of sins;
as it is written in the book of sayings of
Isaias the prophet: 'A voice of one crying
in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way
of the Lord; make straight his paths.
Every valley shall be filled, and every
mountain and hill shall be brought low;
the crooked shall be made straight and
the rough ways plain; and all flesh shall
see the salvation of God."

In these words from the Gospel for
this Fourth Sunday of Advent, the
Church again puts before us the example
of Saint John the Baptist, who, in the
solemn days of waiting for the coming of
the Redeemer, went among men, to show
them the way to Bethlehem, through penance and prayer.
There is no other way for those who
would enter into the presence of the
King of Kings. Let us consider how Saint
John performed his mission as the herald
of the Savior. The Scripture tells us he
was in the desert when he was called of
God, and instantly he obeyed the Word,
and went forth to preach and baptize.
He bade the multitudes bring forth
fruits of penance, practise charity, be
faithful in the discharge of their duties,
"and many other things, exhorting, did he
preach to the people."

Friday, December 28, The Holy Inno-

cents.
Saturday, December 29, Saint Thomas,
Bishop and Martyr.

SAINT STEPHEN, "FULL OF FAITH."
"High procession ! great confession!
Hear the loud triumphant tones!
Martyrs bleeding?Stephen leading
With his crown of glorious stones."
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face made it seem as "the countenance of
an angel," says the pious chronicler. When
permitted to speak for himself, Stephen
employed the opportunity to preach Jesus
Christ in the Sanhedrim itself.
Further, he reproached his enemies because they had resisted the Holy Ghost
and had betrayed and slain the Son of
God. While the Jews raged against him,
Stephen, "being full of the Holy Ghost,
looked up steadfastly to Heaven, saw the
glory of God, and Jesus standing on the
right hand of God."
When he would have related his vision
to them, the conspirators refused to listen and laying violent hands upon hrm,
dragged him "without the city and stoned
him."

Saint Stephen, Saint John the Evangethose
list, the Holy Innocents,?all
friends of Jesus come together in Christmas week as if they had assembled to take
part in the celebration. Saint Stephen
holds the first place?the day following
the Nativity of our Savior. He stands
forth as the first of the Disciples to layAmong those who witnessed the scene
down his life for the Faith, dying in the
a young man named Saul, a bitter foe
was
year 33, the very year of the Crucifixion
Christ,
of
who w-as to become a preacher
of our Lord.
of the Word and whose name was changed
"The scars upon thy sacred brow,
to Paul. "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit,"
Throw beams of glory round;
was the prayer of the dying Stephen, and
The splendors of thy bruised face
at the end, like his Divine Master, his peThe very sun confound."
tition was for mercy on h's murderers.
"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge!"
he cried in a loud voice, "and when he had
"Saint Stephen in his strong young said this, he fell asleep in the Lord."
hand holds up the light of Christian life
"It was Christianity, when no one else
as he saw it, and shows us the sacrifices it had thought of it that struck the first
demands," says Father Maturin. "Saint blow for religious liberty and freedom of
John in his trembling hands holds up the conscience,"
comments
an
eminent
light of a life lived out to the last dregs churchmen, "when Saint Stephen died
in Christian service, and kept in all its rather than forego the rights of conpowers so as to do the best of all in ex- science."
treme old age. Saint Stephen offered his
Oh, earliest victim sacrificed
own youth to die in the service of One
To thy dear Victim Lord!
Whom he loved. Saint John did the
earliest witness to the faith
Oh,
harder task of living on for Him in the
thy Incarnate God!
Of
midst of fading hopes and disappointments. We reverence and honor them as
martyrs?the one in deed, the other in
OUR GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY.
rl
Will. "
«*ri

But nowhere do we read that he counselled a display of pomp or the marshalling of the forces of pride to do honor \o
the Lord Christ. For all time the lesson
was taught that the way to Bethlehem
was through penance and prayer.
That knowledge has been the consolation of countless millions down the centuries. It has led them to Jesus Christ as
unerringly as the star led the Magi "until
it came and stood over where the Child
was."
May the lesson sink deep into our
hearts. Let us go over to Bethlehem with
the humility and fidelity of John, with the
desire of the shepherds to avail of the
word which the Lord hath showed us, and
with the obedience and devotion of Joseph and Mary.
Then, indeed, may we hope to share in
the joy of Christmas, and to feel in our
souls a response to the exultant strains of
the angels. With them shall we, through
the infinite goodness of God, be permitted
to adore Him Who is Christ the Lord,
jo'ning in the salutation of the hosts of
heaven: "Glory to God in the highest; and
on earth peace to men of good will!"

The Holy Innocents have been honored
by the Church from the beginning, as
martyrs, though they were unconscious
sufferers for Christ.
"Not by the uttering of words, but by ]
the shedding of blood the Holy Innocents
on this day bore witness," we read in the
prayer at the Mass on their feast.
Infancy, virile manhood, old age?all
stages of life are represented in the ranks
of saints and martyrs. In the inspired
account of the martyrdom of Stephen related in the Acts of the Apostles, we arc
told that "in those days Stephen, full of
grace and fortitude, did great wonders
and signs among the people."
First among the seven deacons of the
primitive Church in Jerusalem, Stephen
was also the first to witness to Christ with

In proportion as we possess sufficient
evidence to know the truth, Almighty
God will require of us to give an account
of that truth at the Last Day, says Cardinal Manning. We must then give an account both of what we have known and
w-hat we have not known, the reason why
we have not known that which we might
have known.
EVILS OF WEALTH AND LEISURE.
The necessity of labor has never been
such a curse to the race as the opportunity for idleness, and the Catholic woman
vith meanr, enough to delegate her duties
to others too soon develops the petty vices
of her class, says The Catholic Universe.
Having nothing to fill time worthily, she
seeks pastime?that demoralizing pursuit
of pleasure which achieves only discontent, worldliness and weariness.
The habit of gossip, the cultivation of
perverted standards of life, the frivolity
that breeds irreverence, the social competitions that beget bitterness, the surface
living that blinds to all but external values, the absorption of the spiritual in the
material, the loss of the balancing sense
of responsibility?these are some of the
ugly growths of too much leisure, of too
much wealth and too little sense of pro-

his blood. He preached and pleaded the
cause of Christianity with such ardent
zeal that the number of believers was multiplied in Jerusalem.
So great was Stephen's success in his
second mission that he roused the malice
of enemies of our Lord who conspired
Monday, December 24, the vigil of against the life of this disciple. Unable
to confound him or to resist the wisdom
Christmas.
and the spirit that spoke from his life,
Tuesday, December 25, Christmas.
Wednesday, December 26, Saint Steph- "they were cut to the heart and they
gnashed with their teeth at him."
en, the first martyr.
Thursday, December 27, Saint John the
The heavenly beauty of the disciple's portion.
Evangelist.
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shelf of her closet. In the meantime, the who cannot speak English, so when they
thumps were followed by some vigorous] fall sick and are deprived of work, must
Written for The Sacred Heart Review
kicks, which caused Miss Susan to descend die of starvation. We nurse them, but
swiftly from the chair and indignantly have to beg to get them the common comBy Mary J. Malloy.
forts of life."
open the door.
"I have heard that such are rightly
The stars bend low o'er Bethlehem?
Before her stood a small boy of about deported," said Miss Susan between her
To them
three years of age. He had great brown thin lips, as if she begrudged the very
A brighter light's beneath the skies:
soft eyes with brown silky hair curling words.
The light of Mary's eyes.
"Yes, but when they first land here they
about his neck and descending over his
The winds blow sweet o'er Bethlehem?
barely
showed
above
shoulders. His socks
are well to do, and can work and support
To them
his little button boots, leaving his short, themselves. If we can but tide them
Is wafted fragrance of eclipse:
vigorous legs uncovered.
A crimson over this, they will afterwards prove good
The breath of Mary's lips.
that
woolen frock seemed all
was neces- citizens."
The night folds close round Bethlehem? sary keep his legs warm.
"They had much better stayed at home
to
To them
slightthe
meantime,
paying
In the
not
where they belonged. I have no sympathy
Who watch and wait to ward from harm,
amazed,
inwith them."
est attention to Miss Susan's
Never was such a night as this
dignant face, he marched into the room,
"Perhaps an order for coal or groceries
For bliss:
in
rag
seated himself
the middle of her
from your dealer?"
For safe and heavenly dear and warm,
carpet, spread his legs nearly at right
"Whiskey, more like. Why don't they
The Babe on Mary's arm.
angles with his body, opened a large, go to Grasmere? I believe they are made
bright picture book and issued a calm, but quite comfortable there."
"Many would die rather than ask
positive command.
charity."
"Read Dick."
"Let them die, and relieve others from
Miss Susan gasped, silent with indigONE CHRISTMAS EVE.
their
support and the city from useless
nation and amazement.
Apparently believing himself not un- beggars."
She held the door open and said, "Good
derstood, the baby repeated, somewhat
It was Christmas Eve in Manchester on
"Read Dick!"
afternoon, ladies," and they passed out,
the Merrimac. A "Green Christmas," so impatiently,
"Go, boy," said Miss Susan. Then see- the speaker saying, "God send you a hapcalled, but if snow was wanting, ice was
ing that her words were useless, she py and blessed Christmas, madam."
not, and it was cold and slippery enough.
caught the little arm more roughly than
Few sanded their sidewalks, and broken
necessary and lifted him to his feet.
More gloomy than ever, Miss Susan had
wrists, caused by putting out the hand to was
hardly resumed her chair when there
save a fall, were in evidence. The nurses
Indignant to such an unusual response came another knock.
"What under
down at the Sacred Heart Hospital were
to his commands, the lad opened his heavens!" said she, but got no further, for
learning how to set a "colles fracture."
However, the troubles of others did not mouth to its utmost capacity and roared without waiting for the knock to be anworry Miss Susan Lewis. She had just loud enough to call in the police.
swered, the door opened and admitted a
There
a
sudden
silence
and
movewas
cooking
eating
young priest.
been
and
breakfast in her
above,
by
floor
followed
a
ment
on
the
to
front room in order
save coal, and the
He was rather undersized, but his
fire was so small that it would take a vivid scramble on the stairs. Very quickly the straight, sturdy form was full of energy.
imagination to make one feel warm. But, young couple appeared at Miss Susan's His round head was covered with black,
very clean,
curly hair; his keen black eyes were full
to introduce Miss Susan, one might safely door, while the father, looking
up
say she was small and very neat. You cheerful and straight-forward, caught
of humor; his thick, yet firm lips and
had only to glance about her apartment the small boy who at once hid his face determined attitude showed a man of
and herself to discover that. Yet, alas! ;on his father's neck and stopped roaring. plain speech, not easily affronted.
"Oh!" exclaimed the pale, quiet, meek
her nose and chin were fast growing in
"Miss Lewis, I believe," consulting his
young mother, who showed where
looking
dangerous proximity.
note book, "I'm Father Myles."
With thin, set lips shut tight, she was Dick had got his eyes.
Colder than the weather outside, Miss
"I fear our boy has been annoying you, Susan bent her head. She held the door
now mounted on a chair and grasped with
claw-like fingers her best china teapot; Miss Lewis," said the father. "We did not in her hand and did not ask him to come
then sitting down she reckoned its con- notice he had left the room."
in. Refusing to see this, the young priest
"He has," said Miss Susan, irritably. made his way in and seated himself.
tents with glittering, covetous, steel-blue
her tone said,
"You belong to our parish, ah, Miss
eyes. This teapot was her bank and con- "He is very noisy," and
noisy,
too."
very
tained the greater part of her quarterly "You are
Lewis, eh? The Cathedral?"
"I fear we often disturb you with our
annuity moreover, and this annuity was
"I go there occasionally," frigid as an
noisy,
you
but
are
all
noise,
for
we
are
enough
keep
her
large
iceberg.
to
not small but
you
quite comfortable and to spare. She never alone and our near neighbor. Will
"Just so. Well I am taking the census
dinner
your
not
Christmas
come
and
eat
and
for
she;
she hoarded it,
?the Bishop should know his flock."
spared, not
tomorrow?"
with
us
what?
"Thank you," said Miss Susan stiffly,
Another frigid bow, still standing.
"but
I never visit or receive visitors."
Alone and friendless; she now met the
bowing,
went
"I see your pew rent has fallen someThey took the hint and
consequences of a selfish life. No one
thought
she
Miss
Susan
what
behind, been forgotten. Perhaps
the
stairs.
up
cared to call on her; no one ever dreamed
up before the
of borrowing from her; no one ever ran in heard the father say something that you would like to make it
disapthey
year.
as
the
cat,"
sounded
like
"Old
end
of
with news or asked for any. She did not
"Nothing for you," said Miss Susan,
care. She liked being alone, and not in- peared.
behind his chair.
retreating
frequently said "she neither borrowed
herself,
priest
The
rose and faced her. "When
seated
Hardly
had Miss Susan
nor lent." Alone and friendless, she was
confession last time?"
you
go
did
to
when
she
heard
another
ruffled,
quite content, or would be but for that somewhat
last time," pertly. "It's
go
"I
didn't
irritable
knock. Opening the door with an
noisy family over her head.
money, money!"
everlasting,
money,
Secours
Just now jerk, she saw two Sisters of Bon
That Dougherty family!
;
money to go to
"But
don't
need
you
Manchester.
Mi.
there was a piano playing, a sound of who had lately come to
(onfession."
an
1
them,
dancing followed by a great shout of Susan had never before seen
"I don't go."
now she glared at them silently.
laughter.
ha
"You're a Catholic, or should be."
id,
quietly
put out her
One of them
Miss Susan considered whether she had
"I mind my own business and expect
not better move or complain to the land- which Miss Susan ignored, and the Si iter
others
to do the same."
lord, when her thoughts were interrupted said:
said Father Myles, "I fear
"Woman,"
Bishop
"We have permission from the
by a thump on her door. She did not
dying
your
faith is
or dead, and your heart
answer it at once but hurriedly mounted ;to collect for the sick poor in your city.
Remember you have
the chair to put her teapot on the highest There are many in Manchester, foreigners., is h ird and selfish.
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Reclaim your life before she whimpered, then overcome and exhausted she sank on the curbing, drawing
it is too late."
her shawl more closely about her face,
and sobbed convulsively and rocked herHe strode out of the room, leaving her self to and fro.
alone and afraid. With a bitter smile she
After a short time she was roused by
listened to his cordial reception upstairs someone touching her on the shoulder,
but her eyes showed she had been touched and she looked up into the suspicious eyes
and wished to forget.
of a policeman.
"I will go out and get my bit of meat
and after I have eaten I shall feel better."
"What's the matter, Granny?"
Wrapping an old shawl about her head
"I want to go home, Oh, I want to go
she went out to the store which she ordi- home!" she cried.
narily patronized and bought her bit of
"All right! Come right along! Where
meat, after wrangling with the storeman. is your home?"
He knew Miss Susan well and just how to
"That's it, man alive, I don't know no
deal with her. Moreover, he enjoyed the more than the man in the moon."
wrangling.
Enfeebled and exhausted, she began
Afterwards, Miss Susan left the shop, clapping her hands wildly together and
but whether she was blinded by her shawl rocking to and fro.
or whether it was the confusion of old age,
"Booze!" said the officer to himself,
she took the wrong turn and was soon then addressing Miss Susan he said,
completely lost. She could hardly believe "Come along Granny, we'll find your
this at first and tried in vain to familiarize home."
herself with the environment. From surMiss Susan essayed to rise, but dropped
prise she became terrified, and started to back on the curb and cried, "I can't! I
run.
can't walk no longer."
A shout saved her from being run over
"No more you can," said the officer.
by an immense dray, and she sank down on
He signalled to an empty dray going by.
an old broken-down doorstep. Then shud- The man backed up to the curb and the
dering, she drew her shawl more closely officer picked up Miss Susan as if she
about her and looked around. She had were a sack of potatoes and dropped herwandered into one of the poorest alleys on the dray, jumped on himself, and away
of the city?dirty housefronts and win- they rattled to the station.
dows, tumbled down shutters, the paveMiss Susan relapsed into half consciousments broken into furrows and deep holes. ness, but was roused indignantly when she
The door of the tenement behind her was heard the officer saying, "A drop too
half open.
much. I think she is a candidate for
"I must go in here," murmured Miss Grasmere."
Susan, "and ask someone to show me
"What? what? who?" cried Miss Susan.
where to go." She accordingly found her "I never drink, man, and I won't go to
way into the hall and knocked at the first Grassmere."
door she saw in the unspeakably filthy
"Why not? They will make you complace. The door was at once opened, and fortable there."
Miss Susan stared at the thing that stood
"I tell you I am a lady of means. I
before her.
would rather die than go to Grasmere."
"Well, where do you live?"
"Send for Father Myles!" Miss Susan
Was it a boy or an animal ?
fainted away!
Emaciated until the bones seemed prick"Right, O," said the Chief, as he stepped
ing through the dark yellow skin. Long to the telephone.
black hair drooping over the bent head
and drooping figure, a moan, a stretching
out of a claw entreatingly. Behind this
When Miss Susan regained her conwas an old straw bed in the corner of the
she found herself in her own
room with something, more than one, sciousness
bed. The Sister who had called upon her
dreadful, horrible and abject on it.
"I wanted to ask," quavered Miss Susan. in the morning was feeling her pulse. The
She got no further. The boy placed his Reverend Father was regarding her doubtfinger on his lips and shook his head, and fully and anxiously, while Mrs. Dougherty
then opened his mouth and pointed down was standing at the foot of the bed holding Dick in her arms.
his throat.
This lady looked at the priest and said
"My God!" said the lady. "Do you
in
low tones, "I fear she is going, Father."
want this?" and she produced her bit of
"Who's
going?" said Miss Susan resentmeat. The boy seized it, then ran across
straight up in bed.
sitting
fully,
the room to an old iron sink and turned
"I
said
Mrs. Dougherty with tact,
am,"
the faucet. No water came, and he looked
starting to leave.
at her entreatingly. The door on the op"That blessed baby!" cried Miss Susan
posite side of the hall was opened, and a
high, shrill tones. "He shall have the
;in
head thrust out.
best
book in Manchester and Aunt Susan
"They don't speak no English and their
shall
read to him as much as he will let
water has been cut off because they don't
her."
pay no rent," said the new comer.
"Lie down, Miss Lewis, and be quiet,"
said the Sister in authoritative tones, "You
must rest now."
Miss Susan could bear no more, but fled
"But you, 0 do go, dear Sister! to those
up the alley moaning: "Why don't the poor things. I will give you anything you
Sisters go there? Why, 0 why?"
want for them."
"We need money to relieve their com"They shall be looked after," said the
mon wants," said the memory and con- priest. "Now you do whatever the Sister
science. "I wish I had given them some," I tells you."
not long here.

?
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Then turning to the Sister, "I think
there is now no immediate danger. Call
me up if you need me."
"God bless you, Father dear! you shall
never have to come for my church dues
again. You'll see," cried Miss Susan.
True to her words, Miss Susan did all
she promised, and through the ministration of the Sisters became a good friend
to the poor of the city. Mrs. Doughertyhad to prevent her spoiling Dick. She was
looked up to as a pillar in the House of
the Lord, and from the darkness and
misery of a selfish life her heart became
full of joy and gladness.
Esther Robertson in The Annals of St.
Anthony's Shrine.

THE SNOW STORM.
Written for The Sacred Heart Review
By Rev. Julian Johnston.
Loud blowing, where flowing the livid
brooks are flushing, now,
The trumpets of December are ringing
through the dale:
And glowing, and lowring the steeds of
storm are rushing, now
The'r snowy manes like silver a-floating
on the gale.
The lancers their prancers urge on with
whip and rowel, now,
Their spears of ice a-glitter, as on they
ride amain.
And leaping, and sweeping, they shout the
cry of Noel, now,
And soon their snowy plumage is flaking all the plain.
The rattle of battle is roaring in the hollow, now,
And loud the trees are groaning beneath the storm of hail,
As bounding, and sounding the tromp for
all to follow, now
The Storm King goes dashing in his flashing coat-of-mail.
Then standing commanding upon the
rocky highland, there,
The Sun, arrayed in glory bids loud the
battle cease.
And wondrous, the thundrous and warring world is silent, there,
And low the legions bow down before
the Prince of Peace.
So, calling, where falling the nations on
each other, now,
Make all the world of war one flaming
pit of hell,
The Holy and lowly Child of the Maiden
Mother, now
Shall bid the iron storm cease in honor
of Noel.
Thou gentle, parental, all-ruling Lord of
Glory grant

The tempest soon may die down; and
round Emmanuel
May legions in regions afar the Savior's
story chant
And peace proclaim in dear His Name
for Whom we sing Noel!

BE A SOWER OF GOOD SEED.
Be active in many ways. Be a sower of
good seed, a distributor of good things,

but look within thy own spirit for reand joy.

freshment
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I breath, absurd ideas against
! faith, morals and history.

10
Catholic

i"The author seems to have copied
! the manners of Cardinals Newman

THE BOOK WORLD

I and

Manning towards the English
and of Cardinal Gibbons towards
They are the manners
While books are 'among the best i Cardinal Mercier; Pastorals, Letters, Americans.
and the genuine gencompanions of old age, they are often !
Sons,
&
1
of
the
Christian
Kenedy
Allocutions. P. J.
the best inspirers of youth. The first
New York, Publishers. Price, one tleman whose aim is that the truth
may appear and not that he may
book that makes a deep impression
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents.
on a young man's mind often consti- j
! seem to have the upperhand, that he
tutes an epoch in his life. It may fire
Cardinal Mercier has already taken ! may convince the mind and win the
the heart, stimulate the enthusiasm, his place in the history of the world I heart of a friend and not wither a
and by directing his efforts into unas a patriot and churchman. He was foe with pain.
"The reasons and explanations are
expected channels, permanently in- known to the world of scholars as a
fluence his character. The new book deep thinker as evidenced in his taken from the old masters, but are
in which we form an intimacy with a books on Philosophy.
clflthed in phrases and illustrations
new friend whose mind is riper and !
But the world of men now knows modern and original, taken from preswiser than our own may thus form an him not merely as an intellectual ; ent American life. They have been
important starting point in the his- j giant, but as a practical man among | tried on many souls in private before
tory of a life. It may sometimes almen, a defender of their rights, a true j being printed in book form for the
most be regarded in the light of a follower of Christ who went about i public. This is the only cause which
new truth.
I can account for the ease and racidoing good.
?Samuel Smiles.
style.
This is a war book. But it is a i ness of the
"The
writer
of this notice is a
book that will endure long after the
;
priest who for years has been forced
Primarily
a deExternals of the Catholic Church j coming of peace.
to spend most of his spare time in
by Rev. John F. Sullivan. P. J. Kenedy fence of Belgium, it is also a philosothe company of technical works of
j
& Sons, New York, Publishers. Price, phy of Christian courage and forbear- theology. Yet such
was his pleasure
|
Fifty
Cents.
ance.
One Dollar and
|in perusing this untechnical book
There is in all literature nothing
through at one sitTo contain. a whole Catholic 'Die- more thrilling than the pastoral let- that he read it
ting.
Father
Scott
did not write for
t'onary and a Catholic Encyclopedia j ters of
Cardinal Mercier.
priests or theologians, but these may
within the limits of a book of ordi- j
Rev. Joseph F. Stillemans furnishes learn much from him about how to
nary size, and yet to do it in such a j
preface and also a biographical | put things.
the
way as to keep the book from being j
sketch
of the Cardinal. The royalty
"How wary zealous pastors have to
choppy and fragmentary, is a hard j
on the book is to be given to the jbe about the books they place in the
task; one might say, an impossible j
Cardinal Mercier Relief Fund. But Ihands of their tender catechumens
one, until one has read Father Sulapart from that the book is i and neophytes! Here is a book that
done
work
livan's work. He has
his
j even
worth having.
is sure not to shake faith however
admirably.
weak or to shock feelings however
I
The book is divided into nine parts: |
; hypersensitive, but to enlighten the
(1) The Government of the Church, ]
jmind and to inflame the heart with
God and Myself
dealing with the Pope, the Cardinals
!
love to believe."
|
Bishops
Court,
the
the
Roman
end
Rev. Henry Churchill Semple, S. J.,
and the Diocesan Clergy; (2) The
Religions Life, which includes a con- moderator of the Theological ConferNotes on Books and Authors.
sideration of the Monastery Life, ths ences of the Archdiocese of New
following appreciathe
us
gives
York,
Religious
and
Religious
Great
Orders?
Revised editions of the two books
new book of Rev. Martin
Life for Women; (3) The Administra-i tion of the
or- the Sacred Heart by Rev. Francis
Myself":
tion of the Sacraments, in which are j J. Scott, S. J., "God and
Donnelly, S. J., "The Heart of the
"This little book is a heart-to-heart ! J.
explained the ceremonies of all of j
Gospel,"
and"The Heart of Revelathem; (4) The History of and Ex- talk between Father Scott and one tion," have been issued by P. J. Kenreligion
a
but
is
planation of the Mass; (5) The Va- j who is in search of
nedy & Sons, New York. The price
religion in genrious Seasons of the Eccelesiaaticali prejudiced against all
0t each is seventy-five cents. Father
in
Year; (6) All the Sacramentals; (7) eral and the Catholic Church
Donnelly is a member of the faculty
key
The
dominant
note
or
particular.
(8)
The Missal, Breviary and Ritual;
Of Holy Cross College, Worcester,
The Various Devotions in the Church; struck in the first line and sustained
Mass., and a gifted poet as well as
sympage
charity,
through
is
every
(9) Miscellaneous, such as Church
of prose.
Music, the New Marriage Laws, etc. pathy, good manners, respect and writer
towards
a
non-Catholic
The work is in a word, a mine of j benevolence
years
A magazine of much value to those
information, and is sure of a wide reader who is sincere, but for
interested
in Catholic literature, parevery
in,
has drunk
with almost
circulation. It deserves it.
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"To Her who taught me sacrifice?My Mother"

By JUSTIN MASSE

Picture in colors by Rigney
With an Appreciation by Pierre Loti of the French Academy
Of such unsual and compelling charm, its publication in English was urged upon us
by an Army officer who knows French and France as but few know either. No son or
daughter of woman?no mother, from the canine-crazed or cabaret idler to the "idol" of her
own and her home?but will be won to the little grocer-mother in her fight for her remarkable boy and for the better of THE TWO DREAMS.
There isn't a prelate, priest or religious in the world but will request all seminarians, all
undergraduates of Catholic and non-Catholic Colleges to read and re-read THE
TWO DREAMS. The excellent English of THE TWO DREAMS
will commend it for supplementary reading in the higher classes.
Men and women, young as Youth or wrinkled as the witches that -worried O'Shanter?all, too, who
prefer the reason of fluff to Faith?will find in this endearing story of Mother and Son the same novelty
of merit that prompted an appreciation from even the widely known agnostic Academician ?Pierre Loti.

Price $1.35? Postpaid, $1.50. At Bookstores or

THE DEVIN-ADAIR COMPANY, Publishers, 437 Fifth Aye., Now York, U. S. A.
??

GOD AND MYSELF

BY MARTIN J. SCOTT, S. J.

13,000 IN 2 WEEKS
P. J. KENEDY & SONS
New York
AT ALL BOOK STORES
ticularly to the clergy, presidents of
colleges, directors of schools, teachers, parents and guardians, is Th"?
Catholic Book News, issued eight
times each year by Benziger Broththers, 3G-38 Barclay Street, New York,
the oldest Catholic publishing concern in the United States. It is
mailed free on request. It lists the
many new books the firm is continually publishing, gives the prices an'l
contains notes about many of them
which give ideas of their nature. It
contains many fine illustrations, including portraits of writers.
The firm of Thomas ,T. Flynn &:
62-64 Essex Street, Boston, has issued another of its periodical lists of the new publications
which it has on sale. The books
named include the Life of Very Rev.
Charles H. McKenna, O. P., "Sermon
Notes," by Rt. Rev. Mgr. R. H. Benson; "Lucky Bob," by Rev. H. S.
Spalding, S. J.; "In Spite of All," by
Edith Staniforth; "The Catholic's
Work in the World," by Rev. Joseph
Husselein, S. J., and"The Ruby
Cross," by Mary Wallace, all of which
have been reviewed in these columns.
Among others listed are Lives of
Blessed Mother Anne of St. BartholoCompany,

r..ew, Mother Pauline

yon

Mallinck-

rodt, founder of the Sisters of Christian Charity and Canon Patrick A.
Sheehan, by Rev. Henry Huesser, D.
D. A copy of the list will be sent
our readers by the firm on receipt of
a self-addressed and stamped envelope.

AN ITALIAN CUSTOM.
Presepio or Bethlehem Crib Is
Feature of Their Christmas.

ment the children take the greatest
interest.
Illuminated by many tapers, it generally occupies a conspicuous place in the family sitting
room or even in the shop.
In the evening the children kneel
before this representation of the Infant Savior in His Crib to say their
prayers before they go to bed ?a
sweet and pretty custom.

THE TWO DREAMS

.

The Best
Catholic Book Seller

It is common among the Italians,
especially in the South of Italy, to
make a Presepio, or Crib of Bethlehem as one way of observing the
Christmas season.
In its arrange-

READY NOW

|

December 22, 1917
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PRIDE IS DANGEROUS.
The grave is the school where we
learn humility, says Saint John
Chrysostom. Let no man, therefore,
pride himself on his riches; he may
lose them in a single night; he must
lose them at death. Let no man
pride himself on his physical beauty,
for he may be disfigured by disease,
and after death will be a prey of
worms. Let no man pride himself
upon his knowledge; how soon he
forgets what he has learned, and
how immeasurable is the amount of
what he does not know!

December 22, 1917
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"Mina watched 'Marse Richard,' as

OUR FUTURE
AND WOMEN.
Christmas Greeting.
A Happy Christmas, dear children!
Uncle Jack likes to think of you safe
and merry in your homes, with your
Christmas gifts and surprises, and
your good parents rejoicing in your
happiness. Do your share to make
them happy. Show them love by being grateful for all their kindness
and by doing for them the little
thoughtful acts that mean so much to
fathers and mothers. Above all, remember when you receive our dear
Lord as your Guest and when you
kneel at the Crib to thank the Christ
Child for all the blessings that are
yours.
And do not forget the desolate little children who, like you, looked foeward to Christmas so eagerly only
a few years ago and are now without
home or parents, thrown on the
world by this awful war. The great,
generous heart of the Holy Father
is sad because of their suffering, and
he has asked us to pray that God
may send peace to the nations. What
a glorious Christmas gift that would

be!

USE THE

they called him, lift his wife out of
the carriage, and she thought she

must be an angel, she was so beautiful. And the lady was as lovely as
she looked.
TIT}
"Her husband called Mina, and j
said to Mrs. Lambert: 'Here is a
Christmas present for you, dear';
and the lady came straight to the
colored girl, put her hands on her j
shoulders and said: 'A creature with
a human soul for a Christmas present.'
"After that they were great friends,
and the lady taught Mina what she
meant by a soul, and after a while j
Mina became a Catholic, and Mrs. j
Lambert was her godmother.
"Mina used to call her a guardian
angel, and every night she prayed
that her mistress would live long.

*

For a moment there was silence in
the room, then Marjorie spoke up
bravely, as a soldier's sister should.
She must help papa and mama.
"We knitted stories into the socks,"
she laughed. "Sister read us such a
1< vely one today about an old lady
who knitted all the time?that is,
vhen she couldn't do anything else.
She got lovely Christmas presents
when she was a girl.
"It is a truly story, for Sister read
it to us out of The Colored Missions,
and showed us the picture of Grandma Brunn. When she was a girl she
was called Mina and lived on a plantation down South Before the war.
Just before Christmas the master of
the house sent word that he would
bring home his bride on Christmas
Eve, and everybody primped to get
things ready; and they wreathed
every place with holly and evergreen,
until the house looked like fairyland.

I

WHILE DELICIOUS
BISCUITS ARE
BROWNING IN THE
OVEN, THE SAME
HEAT WILL BROIL
THE STEAK

THE BEST OF ALL FUELS
NO DUST?NO DIRT?NO
CALL AT THE GAS OFFICE AND MAKE
YOUR CHOICE OF A

Gas Range NOW!

,

"So she said, 'Next week is Christ- j
mas and I want to give Mina a Christ- |
mas present that she can cherish al-

CAMBRIDGE GAS LIGHT COMPANY
Telephone?Cambridge 4190.

was she cried still

719 Massachusetts Aye.,

more, but with joy.

"Mrs. Lambert said, 'Richard, I

want you to give Mina to herself,'
vnd then she explained that she wanted him to give the girl her freedom
and send her North to other free
colored people who would befriend

IIK

A TT

USE GAS for COOKING

"But God wanted her in Heaven.
day she fell from her horse, j
and was so badly hurt that she could
not live. Before she died she said to !
her husband:
" 'Richard, when 1 came here you
gave me many presents.
One you j
called my Christmas present, and I j
would like you to give that to an- j
other for me.'
"He said he would do anything she I
asked, 'cause he couldn't refuse her

present

|

*

One

what the

"m"d
if

sIwaBUMWUfeJ

ways."
Marjorie Darcy placed two long
"Mina was crying awfully hard, but
grey socks on the table and patted she was proud to be remembered by
tliem proudly. "Every bit my own her dear lady, and when she heard

worki Won't Bob be proud!"
"I hope he won't go lame," laughed
her father, as he turned over the
socks. "What are these lumps?"
"That's where the thread broke and
had to be knotted," Marjorie explained. "And these other lumpy
places are dropped stitches. But he
can wear them inside out, can't he
mama?"
"A soldier brother can do wonderful things, and I'm quite sure Bob will
be proud and glad to know how his
little sister worked for him."
"That's what Sister said, mama.
She said she wasn't very proud of
our knitting, and she made us rip
out lots of rows, but she said our
work would be a message of love to
cur brothers. It's the love in Christmas gifts that counts."
"Yes, my dear, that is what gives
value to our gifts. How strange it
seems to have Bob away for Christmas?his first Christmas from home."

cm*

11|

'

anything.

Grandma Brunn's Presents.

rpjgp

1

Cambridge

-

?

ing a Christmas present herself, and Marjorie," said her papa. "Just tuck
even when she was an old lady she j that story into the toe of Bob's sock.
was particularly busy and happy at :It will make him think he's here
Christmas.
listening to you."
he.'.
"The person who visited her and
"Time to say tic Rosary," said
"Mr. Lambert kept his word. He told the story to The Colored Mis- mother, gathering up her work.
gave Mina her papers and money, sions found her knitting mittens for "Bob's Rosary. It helps a lot to
and sent her North. 'She wished you a Christmas present for her great- think that our Mother in Heaven is
happiness and so do I,' he said.
grandson. She loves to make Christ- vatching over him wherever he is."
"And Mina was very happy. Every mas presents."
Christmas she had a great time, be"Sister had a good listener in you,
UNCLE JACK.

'

.
I
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Clean literature and clean womanhood are the keystones of Civiliza- \
tion:?this aphoristically defines the ideals of The Devin-Adair imprint

-

?j

Women, good, bad and indifferent, are about to dominate the world.
Many, from the highest to the lowest, decry the laws of
nature, of the State, of God Himself, in their
demands for the right of pre-natal murder?the destruction of motherhood
Novelists of world repute, unable longer to produce best-sellers of the cleverly vicious
kind because of cheaper rivals?in the filthy films, the morning, evening and Sunday sewage
dubbed "the press"?are now using their sex-exhausted pens to blaspheme Christ, declaring
that He wasn't Divine, didn't die on the Cross, was nothing more than a dawdler, of disturbed sanity.
Even if you (man or woman) incline to agree with these exotic misfits and like them
prefer matter to mind, sensuality to sense, you will find truly interesting food for thought in

THE LIGHT OF MEN
By M. REYNES MONLAUR

with its charm of supernal story and a really beautiful profe prelude to the greatest of
women?the greatest of mothers?the mother of all that is worth while in what is left of
Civilization ?the Mother of God.
MORE THAN SIXTY EDITIONS SOLD IN FRANCE.
Author and works blessed by Pope Pius X?Crowned by the French Academy
PRICE $1.35 NET?POSTPAID, $1.50
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Man's teaching, not one word has I the mother given a corresponding
| freedom for other duties.
These confining bands our Lord
By Kathleen Cooney.
And why? The Creed of His Universal Church declares He was Gt>d assumed as our Example. They were
Written for The Sacred Heart ReMade Man. Hence, every recorded to be, for all His followers the emview.
word, every slightest incident is of blem of self-restraint and submission
to authority. Even at the present
deepest significance. Four contempoOh, what the mystery everywhere rary writers have left us an account time and in this Western world, those
that was not yesternight?
of that brief life. The writer who who have given themselves wholly
The cedar tang was in the air, the records facts which must have been to His service are similarly bound.
snow lay just as white
The cumbersome vestments of the
learned from the Mother's own lips
Upon the roofs, the early star?nay,
tells us that on the birth of her Son priest at the altar, the hampering
but it glittered clear;
she "wrapped Him up in swaddling habit of the religious, are worn in
Whereas, tonight its gleam afar clothes."
imitation of Him Who from the hour
shines soft as through a tear.
.
of His Birth even to the moment of
It is that once the snow soft lay and
H :s Death, wore the bands with
At the same moment, out in a hol- which His humanity bound Him.
once the stars looked down,
When piteous need was turned away low of the frosty hills, a group of the
The most cruel torture of the Crushepherds, guarding their sleeping cifixion began when the fourth nail
from grasping Bethlehem Town.
flock, saw the heavens open in a was driven. Motion was no longer
A something?do the passers know? blaze of glory, from whence an Angel possible, for any movement of the
issued, announcing to these simple, Head but pressed the thorns still
?stirs in the lighted street;
The very crunching of the snow be- humble men the event which had just i deeper. Hands which had shaped
neath the hurrying feet
occurred. That they might make no i the earth and set the stars revolving
Holds echo of an old time quest, an mistake, he gave them an identifying in their orbits were bound in iron.
j
answering desire,
sign: "You shall find the Infant," he
Enforced inaction is a cross not
"wrapped
swaddling
so
clothes
said,
At some
marvellous behest it
in
seldom laid upon the shoulders of our
could but haste inspire;
and laid in a manger."
Lord's chosen ones: The cross of
It is that once rude shepherds saw,
The great masters of painting? jsilent endurance, throughout a lifemany of them sons of sunny Italy? time, it may be the cross of submisnar comfort could they give,
A Man-Child lying on the straw Who eager to show their skill in portray- sion to authority, especially when
ing the delicious outlines of babyshould all time outlive.
that authority "seemeth unto thee ini hood and its charming flesh tints,
convenient or useless," writes cne
'Tis this the mystery everywhere; in have taught us to think of Mary's who doubtless knew the galling
clasp of friendly hands,
Child in scanty garb or in none at all; weight of such a cross. And with
In greetings on the carrying air, in forgetting the twice-told tale of the some humiliating mental or bodily
Cheery call where stands
Evangelist.
defect does a loving Father bind
The holly-vender; in new joys of givEven in our Christmas Crib He lies thousands of His children.
ing, in the eyes
so lightly covered that one little
The pangs of childbirth which ushOf love that seeks the children's toys maid, moved by true mother-instinct, er each one of us into life are bonds
brought to her parish church a suit of which the wife accepts in anticipaand plans their glad surprise;
In simple things made wondrous her own doll's clothing and slyly I tion and the mother assumes.
placed it within the straw that in the
worth to jaded hearts of men,
We cannot understand the need of
Because the sweetness of Christ's season of snow the Blessed Baby pain in the Divine economy, but exmight be more suitably clad.
birth shines in the stars again.
perience gives us a glimpse of its
use. Who has not felt the flint-like
A like provision did His young hardness of those.who are always in
MOUNTED ON SILVER.
Mother make, supplying herself with | perfect health? or of one who has
customary swaddling clothes of known no great grief? Pain is, perChrist's Manger Is Preserved in the
when she set out upon her haps, but the shadow of God's love.
East,
the
Eternal City.
hurried journey from Nazareth to Were pain unknown, the fruits?\u25a0
Bethlehem.
Tradition declares that within the j A Syrian writer describes in The
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
stone manger where Christ was I Atlantic Monthly
this process of
lorn there was another one of wood, swaddling. He says:"The infant,
and that the stone cradle in the Chapwith its arms pressei close to its
el of the Nativity is, indeed the outer sides, and its feet stretched full
manger.
Splendid is that humble length and laid close together, is I
atone trough now with white marble, \ wrapped in the swaddle, and the narsoftly rich with costly draperies, and row band wound round the little
radiant with a silver star, which is j body, from the shoulders to the ansurrounded by sixteen lamps, ever kles, giving the little one the exact
By REV. HUGH F BLUNT
%
a-lit.
appearance of an Egyptian mummy.
But yet more glorious is the wood
"Only a few good things of this
en manger, the veritable one in mortal life were more pleasant to me
which the Christ-Child lay, which is when I was a boy than to carry in my j
carefully preserved in the Eternal arms a swaddled babe. The little
City. It was removed to Rome in! creature felt so soft and so light, and
the seventh century, during the Mowas so appealingly helpless, that to \u25a0?AT ALL BOOK
hammedan invasion of the Holy cuddle it was to me an unspeakable
Land. It is incased in a strong braz- benediction."
en chest, from which it is brought
forth on Christmas Days, when it is
Just such a tiny figure was the
placed on the Grand Altar of Saint
MASS
Word
made Flesh when shown to the "*" EAST CAMBRIDGE
Peter's Basilica.
His MothIt is mounted upon a stand of sil- Shepherds; when laid by
in Holy Simeon's arms; and just
er
ver, which is inlaid with gold and
as helpless was He then as He now
gems, and the shrine in which it rests
is in lhe White Host which the priest
is of purest rock crystal.
lays upon our single tongues.
It is not the custom of the Western
world to swathe the limbs of infants;
CHRISTMAS CLOTHING.
but those who live long in foreign
THE
ONLY
By Alice J. Hayes.
lands learn to respect their customs
because these are always based on
NATIONAL BANK
Written for The Sacred Heart
reasons peculiar to the circumin Cambridge
Review.
stances of the country.
great
Saint Ambrose
It was the
begins on the first
"Nineteen hundred years ago," who counseled Saint Monica "when Interest
day
of every month
Loyola,
do,"
writes Mother
"there came in Rome to do as the Romans
and
into this world a Man Whose Life of the world has found the Salnt'a adHou£ 9 A M to 2 P M
thirty-three years is the chief event vice so wise that it has become a
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
in the world's history." Even at that proverb.
supervision of the
time He was recognized as a
Nowhere are we told that any mem- Under the
"Teacher come from God."
disreHoly
Family
ber of the
ever
UNITED STATES
Since that day, age after age. garded custom. By this device of
GOVERNMENT
teacher after teacher, has flourished swaddling, the helpless infant was
Incorporated 1853
and passed into oblivion; but of this protected from many dangers, and
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necessary achievements that are required of him in order to spread the

THE INFANT JESUS

Faith and break down the barricades
By Father Faber.
of Satan; when he comes face to
face with the problem of supporting Dear Little One, how sweet Thou art!
Thine eyes how bright they shine!
Catholic schools and other works of
like nature, which are absolutely in- So bright they almost seem to speak
When Mary's look meets Thine.
dispensable if he wishes to bring
souls to Christ; when he sees all this
to be done and finds his hands tied How faint and feeble is Thy cry,
Like plaint of harmless dove;
for
Society
want of material funds to carry
Our missionaries need our help. Al- Annals, the organ of the
When Thou dost murmur in Thy
though they are alive, up-to-date, en- and which is published monthly. They ; on the work.
sleep
ergetic and self-sacrificing, the crying will be remembered in two Masses
Of
sorrow
and of love.
for
month.
every
day
Directors,
one
needs of the people among whom
REMEMBER THE SOLDIERS.
tbey labor cannot be offset by their secretaries and promoters are reThe Boston boys at the front are Art Thou, weak Babe, my very God?
services alone, not even if they quested to send us the names of memOh, I must love Thee, then.
not forgotten and their spiritual
worked their heads off. We must bers recently deceased.
Thee, and yearn to spread Thy
Love
being
neglected.
Notes
needs are not
jump into the trenches with them. If j
love
like this tell the story:
"Enclosed
we do not make their affairs our afPerpetual Memberships have been
Among
forgetful men?
you will please find a money order
fairs, they cannot succeed.
taken out in favor of S. D., T. J Q., for eight dollars, whicn I
Work."
like
"The Good
would
M. E. A., D. C. M., J. F. C, T. J. very much to have you send to some O sweet, O wakeful-hearted Child!
Sleep on, dear Jesus, sleep,
F., H. B., K. B., A. J. B., D. C, J. J., poor
missionary priest to say a Mass For Thou must
one day wake for me
H., E. M. B., J. F. W., M. R., J. F. D.,
DIOCESAN NOTES.
for the boys who are at the front
To suffer and to weep.
M. E. M., B. C? J. A. P., E. V. M., from Mary Immaculate
of Lourdes'
Forty-one Perpetual Members were Mrs. M. L., D. M. S., C. Q., living; and
Parish in Newton Upper Falls. It has
enrolled last week. This is evidence F. T H., C. A. H, M. T. McC, J. G.,
been given to me to send by some
CHRISTMAS FOR CHRIST
of devotion to dear ones departed as .1. G., M. A. G, A. J. G., A. J. G., T. G.,
of the boys."
most of those enrolled are deceased. J F. G., P. W. G., M. W., M. M., T. M., friends
D. A. C, M. P. B., C. B., R. E. B.,
True Meaning of Feast Should
We have received over one hun- T. C. S., M. G. S., K. O'D., C. T. G.,
SHOWED
GRATITUDE.
Be Told Children
dred and fifty dollars in returns from H. G., Mrs. E. O'B., M. E. M., J. J. B.,
the play, "A Celebrated Case," which and Mrs. A. C, deceased.
Public men are called upon to perthe young folks of the Church of
Ah, let us keep Christmas for
form many little acts of kindness.
the Holy Trinity (German), South
Christ, says The Queen's Work. No
say
forget
Those
befriended
often
to
End, Boston, produced for the benefit DOESN'T MIND HARDSHIPS.
the simple words "I thank you." It need to abate the joy and the festivof the Missions. This is the second
was
our pleasant duty to inform one ities, but let them be the expression
But Missioner Gets Discouraged
time they have come to our aid.
of a rejoicing that everyone is made
young Catholic occupant of an imWhen Short of Funds.
the
portant Federal position in Boston of to know is for the coming of
Lord. Let us have such signs of the
communication,
following
signed
the
It would be difficult for many
May the Christ Child, whose
by "A Friend of the Missions:" "I true meaning of Christmas about us
cause the Missions' Friends are Catholics in America to realize the have
that even the tiniest tot who can
received a great favor through
understand at all may realize that
pleading, bless them and theirs task that confronts the missionary in
In
First, the the kindness of the Hon.
the Philippine Islands.
at Christmas!
this is not the feast of Santa but of
parishes in many cases extend over gratitude I should like to have five Christ.
large tracts with here and there out- Masses offered for his intentions."
There should be a Christmas crib
or a picture of the Nativity honored
Accompanying an offering of nine lying villages connected by the poorMISSION NOTES.
in every household, and some time on
dollars was a note which said: "This est of roads.
During the rainy season, which
Christmas Day the little ones should
profits
during
cent,
of
per
my
is ten
Francis Parkman, the historian, has be gathered round to hear the Christlasts half the year, great areas are
the months of October and Novemwater, and it would seem al- said regarding the pioneer priests of mas story.
ber. You see I am keeping my prom- under
North America: "The missionaries
And let them know, too, that the
ise. This is to start a Perpetual
were like men who trod on the lava real Santa Claus was Saint Nicholas,
Membership in memory of my father
crust of a volcano, palpitating with a saint of the Church, whose genwho is dead." The writer is engaged
the throes of a coming eruption erosity has made him a symbol of
in a small business enterprise, and
while the molten death at their feet Christmas giving, and that the pudgy
this
laudable
custom
for
has followed
gleamed white hot from a thousand elf of Christmas cards is the caricaa long time. May it be an example
crevices."
ture of a saint.
t> others.
We should lose no chance of imIf the missionary is filled with pressing deep in the souls and pure
The prayers of our readers are regratitude towards the benefactor who hearts of the little ones a love and
quested for the following deceased
comes
to his assistance, and would devotion to the Infant Savior, and for
members of the Society for the Propagladly repay the favors received this holy teaching Christmas is the
gation of the Faith: William J. Henwith still greater ones were it in his very day of days.
nessey, John Ready, Mrs. Mary O'Conpower to do so, how much more gratenell, Mrs. Mary A. Fecks, Margaret
ful is our Lord to those who co-operRECUPERATIVE EFFECT.
Ferguson, Mrs. Catherine F. McDerin the work of saving the souls
Considered with reference to its
ate
mott, Annie O'Hara, Thomas Rice,
so dear to Him, and how liberally recuperative effect, there is not so
good in the ordinary vacation
Anna McMurrer, Elizabeth Ahem and
will he reward the smallest act of much
as there is in a single bottle ot
Katherine Roake.
charity done in behalf of the cause.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. The latter costs
$1; the former?well, that depends;
Father Jette, S. X, Alaska.
AN
ENGLISH
FRANCISCAN
AND
A
how much did yours cost last year?
A list of our dead will be printed
NATIVE PRIEST OF WEI-HAIHood's Sarsaparilla refreshes the
each week in The Sacred Heart ReWEI. CHINA.
Father Aroud states that he has tired
blood, sharpens the dulled appeview and The Pilot and also in The
thirty-six schools and one hundred tite, restores the lost courage.
and seventeen chapels under the care
most an impossibility to reach some oi
native teachers and catechists.
of the places whither the priest is
These vital works are crying loudly
tailed to attend the sick and dying.
for more European religious, but
Then nearly all the parishes num- such are not
forthcoming, nor can
BEFORE CRISTMAS SALE
from twelve to twenty-four thou- they be expected
to come for some
I am now convinced that the public ber
knows a good thing when it is offered sand souls, and one missionary is time. A capable school teacher in
them. Therefore, I offer my entire charged with the care of these. In Wenchow gets about twenty-five dolstock of
FOR
many places there is no priest at all. lars, American money,
a year, and
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Consequently, "The little ones cry the good he performs is incalculable.
for Men, Women and Children, at for
bread and there is no one to With new centres continually coming
prices before the advance.
Getting your moneys worth is true break it unto them."
into the Church, Wenchow should at Prayer Books in fine Bindings
economy. I can give you more for
To the missionary priest, fatigue, least be well supplied with native
Gold-Chained Rosaries
your dollar than any one else?Seeing want, hardships of any kind, are
teachers.
Christmas Cards
is believing?Come and be convinced nothing. They are all
part and par?Save 25 to 50% on all purchases.
Catholic
Calendars
cel of his lot. He would not feel he
Address all communications re594-600 Cambridge St.
EXCLUSIVELY RELIGIOUS
v.as really a missionary if he hadn't garding the Propagation of the Faith
COR. EIGHTH
GOODS
Stamps, Wed. Afternoon
Double
Stamp
a few rivers to cross, a few swamps to Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
Evening.
I
redeem
Saturday
md
Books for $2.50 in Merchandise..
to traverse, a few days on short ra- 25 Granby Street, Boston. Our office
M. Bowler, Joseph P. Crowe, Robert
tions and a few nights with a hard hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
Cusick and Joseph Cooney.
except on Saturdays, when the closboard for a bed.
62-64 Essex Street, Boston
These are not the difficulties that ing hour is 1 o'clock. Evenings by
A list of our dead is printed in each
appointment.
stagger
him.
It
is
when
he
the
sees
issue of The Sacred Heart Review.
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necessary and wholesome it was once
considered, has now become so irksome that, in exchange for comfort,
all classes are throwing it off like an

60 Year;

r

In

u»«

A Mother's Experience
Mrs. G. Justus, of Jersey City, says
she always gives Father John's Mcdi- ;
cine to her seven children when they
are run down in health or have a I
cold or cough. "We always recommend it to everybody."

:

1
1

I

1

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
TO ALL
FATHER JOHN'S
MEDICINE

£

CHRISTMAS CLOTHING.
(Concluded from Page Twelve)
sympathy, tenderness, mercy?would
also be unknown.
The more quietly confining bands
are worn the less will they chafe.
This willing submission is a distinguishing note of Catholicity;
the
bands with which His Mother bound
the Savior of the world mark the first
day?almost the first moment of the
Christian Era.
The Church is defined by a convertnovelist as "a body of men and women of every race and clime more than
two'nundred millions of people who,
in the simplest analysis, have agreed
and who strive to place their minds
and bodies under a certain decent
restraint, imposed on them not only
by their God-given instincts, hut by
the definite Word of God Himself,
speaking directly through the living
voice of His Church. And precisely
as to what constitutes such a restraint, these two hundred millions
are perfectly agreed."
Outside the Church (and, alas,
within it, too!) restraint, however

p. q. McDERWOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE

He counsels those who fear the
ashes of Dead Sea apples, to ignore
this thought because "it is quite
possible for a life-long passion for
fair women to become insensibly and
unregretfully transmuted into a passion for first editions."
i'his writer is himself, no doubt a
reputable gentleman, for in one essay
he tells of his strict, Puritan upbringing. It is entirely safe for such
i one to indulge in verbal orgies. But
vhat of those who read his alluring
jages? What of our youths whom
.hese dainty suggestions of evil will
i-each and influence?
It is small wonder if a young girl,
mmersed in such an atmosphere both
n daily life and daily reading,
hould follow unthinkingly a well
ligh universal custom in dress. She
,ees lhat though Nature has denied
ler pleasing features, she yet possesses a softly-rounded throat, a neat'.y-turned ankle. Why should not the
world be made aware of these compensations?
And she adopts the
style of dress which will exhibit her
good points most advantageously.

December 22, 1917

HELP WIN THE WAR BY PRACTISING THRIFT AND ECONOMY

outworn garment.
The most destructive shape this
spirit of abandonment has yet assumed is Divorce ?release from the
bands of Matrimony. America boasts
herself the Land of the Free, and (if
the rights of children to honorable
birth are ignored) this title may still
be rightfully hers; but the second
claim?Home of the Bray ludicrously inappropriate so long as statistics show that one couple in
twelve is crying loudly in the civil
courts for release from wedlock.
This restraint upon well nigh un- i
governable passion was first imposed
by God, and agreed to by men, for
the sake of the weaker party?the
mother and the helpless child. That
women should agree to the revocation of such a law is a sign of social
insanity, which must result in extinction of the race.
A like recklessness of consequences
has invaded literature and our school
children are taught to admire eloquent pleas for animal freedom. One
of the most popular essayists of the
day?a writer of exquisite English?
tells us that "negative morality is
fast becoming discredited and many
an old 'Thou shalt not' is coming to
seem as absurd as the famous Blue
Laws of Connecticut" for all now recognize the fact that "a wholesome
oblivion of one's neighbor is the beginning of wisdom;" that in old age
memories "it won't be the days when
we didn't that we shall recall with a
sense of possession, but the days and
nights when we most emphatically
did."

14
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Trust Company
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able to save Society from the precipice towards which it is so swiftly
and merrily moving.
"Why should we be surprised?" he

avoided.

".
distance of the time when society
may for its own sake go on its knees
to any factor which can be warranted
to make education compatible with
and Hnseparable from morality, letting
that factor do it on its own terms and
teach therewith whatsoever it lists
for righteousness is essential
to a people's very existence."
Always, in the world's history,
when Hope was at its lowest ebb, a
Hand from the unseen has been
stretched out to help. Through the
war into which we have been so unwillingly drawn, the youth of our
land are already gaining an inkling
of the necessity as well as beauty
of Discipline.

But present-day philosophy regards
neither Christian principle nor Pagan
prudence.
In the name of Liberty
frankly
advised the abandonment
it
of all restraint for the sake of Ease,
demanding that we live "as Nature
meant us to."

I

Yet in Nature all is bound by law?
the seasons, the tides, the wind itself
obeys a law. Ruskin said he was able
to recall but one creature absolutelySo obnoxious,
free?the house-fly.
however, has this single example of
freedom become that a command has
been issued to "swat the fly." Extermination is, indeed, the inevitable
result of unrestraint.
The press of the country has often
assured us that the war now devastating Europe and involving almost
the whole world in bloodshed is the
fruit of German philosophy taught to
German youth for two or more generations. If this is true, what will
be the fruit of our own Godless teaching? Already we have, to quote the
words of a recent New York daily,
"A multitude of youths and grown
men and women who have no more
intelligent sense of what, is right and
what is wrong than had so many
Greeks of the time of Alcibiades.
Sinister symptoms of moral obtuseness show themselves on every hand.
We are foolishly surprised when we
find a gang of toughs assaulting
harmless passengers on a trolley line
or stoning a passing carriage; when
we see a whole populace unmoved
at any extremity of corruption in civic administration; when we see young
men of respectable families running
about the streets, and their sisters
affecting the manners of the Tenderloin."

'

But this demonstration has removed the swaddling clothes of modesty, .and has laid her open to undreamed-of misconstruction. Doubtless, her naivete will excuse her with
the charitable; but that a grown
woman possessed of intelligence
should fail to understand the signifl
cance of a too-scanty costume is incredible.

....

Pagan civilization, as a measure of
prudence rather than of morality,
guards the manhood of its citizens by
demanding modesty in the dress of its
women. Christian civilization, recognizing the moral equality of the
sexes, leaves the matter of dress
largely in the hands of women, who,
presumably, will recognize the principle that whatever may cause a
brothel to offend, will be foregone or

I

continues. "It is the literal truth
The
that they know no better.
great Roman Catholic Church
is unquestionably right in the
tention that the whole system (of
State education) as it now exists is

..

..

morally

..

a negation.
We are within measurable

.

Contrast the street lounger of a
few months ago with what he has
now become?his country's proud defender garbed in the rigid habiliments
of the soldier. Under strict military
training, that slouching carefree figure how appears "every inch a
man."
Events may prove (God grant it!)
that the terrifying dogs of war let
loose upon us are but a disguise assumed by the strong Hand of
Heaven. Beneath the noise of battle
we hear the "unhurrying_ chase and
unperturbed pace" of One Who cannot be evaded, but will follow, follow
until Christendom shall perforce,
hasten back to the arms of its great
Mother, and again submit to the restraining bands of Divine Law?to
the swaddling clothes of the Infant
God.

"O Child most wonderful! O Child
most holy!
Whose Birth the silent stars and angels sing,
We, too, will worship Thee, the meek
and lowly,
This non-Catholic observer perceives, as do all those who think in Then rise to serve Thee as our Savior King."
their hearts, that one Power above is

Mt. Auburn Monumental Marble
aild Grailite WorkS Mass.
583 Mt. Auburn Street,

DESIGNS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

Cambridge,

WILLIAM F. BROOKS, Proprietor
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experiment which the ture theatre or where you will hear ized is a permanent standby in days
girls won't or can't keep up. Aunt st me good music may be worth many of discouragement.
Pride certainly hopes so.
t'mes the price in keeping you menBut that is about enough for this
tally well and wholesome. And there time. Aunt Bride hopes Nellie may
And here is Nellie R.s letter. Sup- are the crocheting und knitting so find some of these hints useable. It
pose you help Aunt Bride to answer universally done. Busy working womnone of them fits her case, at least
it! What do you think of Nellie R.s en used to regard such things as they may suggest something. One
iroblem?
j waste of time, but now we hear that thing leads to another, you know.
"I have a feeling that I have never j not only the sick and wounded solThat is why it is so helpful to talk
done anything thorough in my whole diers are benefitted, -out the workers things out wiih some one.
life. I am a daughter of a large famas well. There is nothing better for j
AUNT BRIDE.
ily. There were five girls and two tired nerves than knitting.
boys, mother and father. Of the nine
Weary not in well doing; this
So, plan to give at least one of
only three of us are left, mother, fa- your evenings to knitting or sewing means, weary not in courtesy, in civther and myself.
for the Red Cross. If you-don't know ! ility, in doing well graciously, not
But, thank God! none has been how to knit it
will pay you to learn. ] roughly, brusquely.
called by death, but all have chosen Put don't begin on a sweater. Try a i
some vocation or other for them- washcloth first.
Recuperation?there is not so much
in the ordinary vacation as there is in
selves. One boy and two girls have
And of course, everyone ought to a single bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
chosen the religious life.
which refreshes the tired blood,
do a little reading outside the
"But I feel as if 1 have been a
papers. Fiction has its uses when it sharpens the dulled appetite, restores
failure. Now, that 1 am not so young, i,the lost courage. Take Hood's Sarthe good sort. Good verse memor- saparilla this summer.
1 see things in a different light. I
just feel as if I have never done any
thing worth while.
CATHOLIC COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.
spectacular

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES.
of the war time tendencies \
strikes Aunt Bride more
forcibly every day is the way usual- I
ly sensible women are allowing
themselves to be stampeded on the
question of new avenues of employment. There is a lot of talk about
releasing a man for war but unless
she watches out, the girl who takes a
man's job may find that the net result of her work has been to help
an unscrupulous profiteer.
Women have to earn their living,
certainly, and there are many occupations for which they are as well if
not better fitted tnan men. Most office work and tending light machinery
and trades which require patience
and deft fingers but comparatively
small physical strength seem to belong naturally to women.
But there are other jobs which re-1
quire large lifting power and continued strain. It ought to be obvious
that these are not in women's line.
However, the faddists and the ornamental silly-heads have the floor just
r.ow and the possession of money and j
prominence
gives their views a
weight to which they are not entitled. Some of us seem to have become fairly obsessed with the idea
that, women ought to take up all sorts
of labor, regardless of the muscles in- j
volved.
One
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The cruelties practiced on the pilgrims by the
Turks aroused the West and undei'
the spell of the fiery preaching of
Peter, the Hermit, the piety and
chivalry of Europe undertook the
Crusades, which restored the tomb
of our Lord and the Holy City to
Christian hands in 1099, when the
Holy Land was made a Christian
kingdom under the celebrated Godfrey of Bouillon.
It fell once more into the hands of
Moslem rulers before the onslaught
of the great Saladin in 1187, and
since that time has remained almost
continually under the ascendancy of
the Crescent.
compelled to pay tribute.

"A Persistent Best Seller"?New York Sun
"The CHUM of every man and woman at home ?the
cheeriest of CHUMS for every man in Army and Navy

Clean literature and clean womanhood are the keystones of civilization
and MY UNKNOWN CHUM is "the cleanest and best
all-around book in the English Language."
"Life is too short for reading inferior books." ?Bryce

MY UNKNOWN CHUM
"AGUECHEEK"

Foreword by HENRY GARRITY
you read it?
"An Ideal Chum." You will read it often and like it better the oftener
will
thousands.
You
see France,
the
chum
of
once lead it will be your chum, as it is now
new
will
make it the
light
that
Belgium. England, Italy and America?men and women in a
to or from
letters
inspiration
kit?and
an
for
traveling
bag?or
your
Chum of the home, of
,
home?or the trenches.
reclaiming olc
The story of the beautiful girl and wife who gave her life m Belgium to the what
he owes
the degraded of her own sex will remind many a youth, man, and Soldier of
inferno
times.
truly
to womanhood in these
It fulfills to the letter Lord Roseberry's definition of the three-fold function of a book? i
"TO FURNISH INFORMATION, LITERATURE, RECREATION."
What Critical Book-Lovers Say:
~,.?,.

?

.

.

London:

j
~,.,.
" 'My Unknown Chum delighted me.

?

CANON SHEEHAN, Author of "My New Curate,"
Kto
"I have read 'My Unknown Chum' with great interest. You deserve the thanks of the reading publie for this book."
SIEGFRIED.
REV. FRANCIS P. cT.nT.oiTn.
intP l]igent
"Whenever I want to give a book to an Intelligent
person. I give a copy of 'My Unknown Chum.
E. LAURIAT, JR., of Boston. Lusitan.a

?

.«.?,__

CHARLES

»tEvTii.lrr'inwn
is the best book I ever read
get another like it."
isherwUChum'
never ge

puDlisner
the nub
?the

will nevei

English nowadays.

oM^^^r^^^^^^^^^X^-

est possible pleasure."
ALICE M. BBADLEt, author of the Belasco productjon?? Thc (}overnor s Lady":
"The title 'My Unknown Chum' most aptly dcScribes the book. It is a chum, a confidant, with
ion and Philold-time manners and all-time
osophy. He takes you with him and delights you.
What delicious humor!"
THE B AICER & TAYLOR COMPANY--the largest

'

fhservai

wholesale booksellers:

'"Mv Unknown Chum' is a wonderful book?apto the cultivated classes?has a remarkable
copies than we do of many 'best

pe*l.
i

novels"
Paris:
CAMIIiIEBI> Conductor. Champs Kb sees,over
and
'My
Unknown Chum' I read over and
"
shall always read, for the text is most interesting,
language sympathetic, charming, even musical
celling'

«
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comrades

The

n

all
young or old, you will find "My Unknown Chum" the best of
is worth
all
that
to
about
you
will
introduce
who
Chum
delightful
through life
He
manage should you, too,
vvhde He will tell you how to invest suffering with charm, how to
lasting
book

Whether

"si

or elsewhere. His views of Cant-of Life are worth in
be "HaTdl Up
eve!
from Serio-comic Revivalists.
spoutings,
po
of
typnoon
results a tvDhoon
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theatre-take you "Behind the

playhouse, with never a word or
Scenes" if you like, tell you about the art, the soul of the
flesh-mummer, her toothbrush
the
only
features
of the sensualistic rubbish that
scandals, domestic wreckage
family
many
and the stage door-that leads to so
and divorce.

thoSt
Subancy

Postpaid $1.65. At Bookstores or

THE DEYIN-ADAIR COMPANY, Publishers, 437 Fifth Aye., New YAU.S. A.
"Men are nothing, but a MAN is everything."?Napoleon.
Books are nothing, but a good book is everything.
NOW IN CHRISTIAN HANDS.

Jerusalem Redeemed From the
Turks After Long Period.
As announced elsewhere, Jerusa-

lem has been captured from the
Turks, after a long period of possession and misrule and fearful persecution of the unfortunate people living there. In view of this great historical event, the following account of
this ancient city, from The Monitor,
San Francisco, will prove of inter
est:
After Rome Jerusalem ia one of
the oldest and most interesting cities
in the world and dearest to the Christian heart, for it is the scene of the
Passion of our Lord and the site of
His Holy Sepulchre.

tion of his mother Helena, took deap
interest in this sanctuary of Christian
memories and built many shrines and*
churches on the spots hallowed by
the presence of our Savior.
Thenceforward the holy places of
uchadnezzar razed the Jewish mepious
tropolis in 588 B. C and destroyed Jerusalem became the object of
every
pilgrims
veneration
to
from
the beautiful Temple of Solomon.
part of the Christian world. It was
Julian, the Apostate, who invited the
After the Babylonian captivity Jews to return and rebuild their anJerusalem was rebuilt in 53G B. C, cient capital.
and after suffering severely in many
Since that time the scene of the
wars and sieges by different enemies,
the city was again completely de- birth of Christianity has witnessed
The Persians
stroyed and the Jewish people dis- many viccisitudes.
captured Jerusalem in 614, and it fell
persed under Titus in 70 A. D.
Hadrian
rebuilt Jerusalem as ir.to the hands of the Mohammedan
Aelia Capitolina, a heathen and Caliph Omar in 637. In 1077 it passed
Roman city, which Jews were for- under the domination of the Turks.
Christian pilgrims were allowed
bidden to visit. The Christian emperor Constantine, under the inspira- to visit the Holy Land, but they were
King David made Jerusalem his
capital and transported there the
Ark of the Covenant. His son Solomon beautified the city and built a
magnificent temple to the Lord. Neb-

!

(By Mary Allegra Gallagher.)
(Written

?

DAVID I. WALSH, of Massachusetts: '"My Unknown Chum'?I cannot too strongly express the pleasure and companionship I found in this excellent book. It is all that is claimed for it?even
more. It is not only a companion, but a friend."
SIR CHARLES FITZPATRICK, Chief Justice of Canada: "'My Unknown Chum' is a wonderful book. I can lepeat some of the pages almost
by heart. I buy it to give to those I love and to friends who can appreciate a good book."
bHlliant of the Enß,lsh war
"'My Unknown Chum' is delightful."
e.~,
Tr
TAWTRTH.T Cavalry OIUD,
Club
LAMBERT,
ed..
T. A. ?vr.
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Review.)

Heart

Kow shall I dare to make a pray'r,
Whose lips are red with guilt,
To God above Whose Name is Love,
On Whom sweet Heaven's built?
The little Child, the Undefiled,
I hold to cover me,
Doth truly speak the pray'r I seek
To good Divinity.

BETHLEHEM OF TODAY.
Place and People Have Changed
Little Since Christ's Time.
In Bethlehem today the keepers of
he flocks of sheep and goats sit silently about in the fields much as
the other shepherds were doing when,
more than 1900 years ago, the heavenly messengers appeared to announce
to thorn the fact of the place of the
birth of the Savior, and the star appeared bright in the heavens to guide
them to the sacred spot.
Neither place nor people have undergone any radical change since
the Virgin Mary laid the Infant Jesus
tc rest in the manger in the stable
in which, owing to the overcrowded
condition of the khan and rural inn,
they had been compelled to find lodging.
The conditions under which
they were forced to content themselves with such meager accommodations are repeated each year with
the return of the Christmas season.
The style of buildings has changed
but little since the Savior's time, and
ir all probability some of the substantial stone structures that line its
narrow, hilly thoroughfares today
were already standing there at the
commencement of the Christian era,
and the general aspect of the city
has, in all likelihood, not undergone
my very great change.
v
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